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Assemblée L^.elaH,,

Settem w- /ano
ÿouts of procession

Societies yflll proceed direct from their respectiveJHalls at 9.00 a.m. to 
1 ie st Patrick’s Church for Grand Mass, which will begin at

9.30 sharp.

after grand mass

VThe procession will form on .Lagauchetiere Street, and Beaver Hall and 
oceed by way of Victor» Square, St. James and Inspector Streets, Chaboillez 

^rOC colbome, Ottawa, Murray, Wellington, McCord, Notre Dame, McGill and 
^Alexander Streets to St. Patrick’s Hall.

(Ührber of procession

,Alb. 11]oma» ©'Connell, jHarsfoal-in-Chhi

BAND—FLAG
1. Hibernian Knights (in Uniform.)

Slje JUrirnt ©rbrr of Hibernians.

BAND
2. Congregation of Sft. /Bichael.

BAND
3. Sl)e Congregation of $t. Agnes.
4. 'Elfe Congregation of St. (Sabricl.

(■Not membera of anç Society.)

5. Silt 8ft. (Sabriel’s Çoung Jïten’s #oeicto.
6. Sift &t. (Sabriel’s Jnhenile S. A- & $. ÿoeietg.
7. Slje 8ft. (Sabriel Sotal Abstinence ^Benefit Societg.

8. SI)C Congregation of 8ft. Anthong.
9. St. AntltfiB ® 1?o««0 /Ben’s Societu.

10. Clft Congregation of S’t. /Barg.
(Jfot member» of any #otiety.)

BAND—BANNER

11. Jt./Barg’s young/Ben’s Sorietg.
12. Clje Congregation of St. Ann-

(Jfot member» of any Society.)

13. St. Ann-» Jutienile Temperance Societg.

BANC—HAG
14. St. Ann’® l|omtg /Ben’s Sorietg.

BAND—BANNER
15. St. .Atm’ïfolal Ab®‘incnee anti JBcnefit Societg

BAND—BANNER

16. Congregation of St. Çatrick.
($fet member» of any Society.)

17. Hogs of St. ÿatrirk’s Christian |»rotlier’s
Stlfool.

BAND—HAG
18. The young Irishmen’s fiterarg anb JJenefit

Association.

BANS—FATBER MATBEW BANNER
19. St. ÿatrick's Total Aketmence anb Heneftt So

cietg.

BANB-3ANNER
20. St. Patrick’s gicietg.

The JRagor anb |n#iteb Suests.

:V.<’ .31 s-ttcM*-, ’V
m. *h ■■ ft-’.’’ ■ f i "if- :
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lines en st. mmhs djj
( Written for True Witness. )

Co manhy I>hva, true men all !
To each and every one all hail !
May heaven’s best blessings freely 

fall
On those who love the Clan-on-Gael ! 
This is old Ireland’s first of "days,
Her proudest feast of all the year;
Let toil and trouble go their ways. 
Give not to grief one part/iog tear !

Where’er the errant winds may -blow 
In storm or sun, in ea.Vt or west,
By tropic strand ^or blinding snow. 
Throbs there one manly Irish breast, 
Then did it beat more fast and five 
When darkness died this happy

Shuid urth. my friend, whoe’er you 
be,

•Since you are true and Irish bora.

In Erin’s cities, fine and fair,
Right merrily the church bells play, 
And honest townsfolk everywhere 
Arc keeping joyful holiday;
In every hamlet on her soil,
By rugged path or smooth bovecn, 
They lay aside their decent toil,
And dance the moumeen on the 

green.

And they who tread on foreign earth, 
Far from Jerna’s sacred isle;
In reverent prayer, in matchless

Shall every fleeting hour beguile.
If chill the hearth, the heart’s alight 
If spare the board, the welcome’s

In loyal homage all unite—
A spectacle to cold mankind!

Haply the saint in days gone by, 
Musing alone by Loggon’s flood. 
Saw, with a keen, prophetic eye, 
Our fealty—proof to bonds and blood; 
Then, sure, the joy of victory’s

Must in his bosom have found place, 
As, lifting up his hand of power,
He called a blessing on the race!
Ah, bless us, ^master ! Words re

veal
But little that the heart would say. 
By sun and wind ! The love we feel 
Was never stronger than to-day!
Till Boehm fall on Skibbereen 
And Scariff sink beneath the sea,
We will not scorn the knot of green, 
Nor turn from Erin, nor from thee!

THOMAS S. BANKS. 
Edward Murphy Sohpol, Montreal.

Critical Critics
Will be satisfied with 
a close inspection of 
every article coming 
from this store.
Spring goods are arriving 
daily, largest assortment 
we ever had.

2 Stores : 261 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ “ East

ST. PATRICK’S A. A. A.
PRESENT

s>Tl*

Coom-Na-Gappel
Irish Drama in 5 Acts. Under the direction of Mr. Laurence C. O’Brien

STANLEY HALL. 94 STANLEY STREET 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY, 17 MARCH, 1908.
Matinee, 2:30 p m. Evening, 8:15 o’clock.

TICKETS. 30 CENTS.
Tickets on Sale at Milloy’s Book store, St. Catherine St. West.

A. McMAHON, Sec.

YOUNG IRISHMEN'S L. 8 B. ASSOCIATION
ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

THEATRE DES NOUVEAUTES
(St. Catherine St. 2 blocks east of St. Lawrence)

The Dramatic Section of the Association will produce 
The Romantic Irish Drama

* THE ROSE OR LIMERICK ”
..IN FOUR ACTS

Competent Casts, Special Scenery anil Stage Setting 
Irish Songs, Dances and Music.

Sale of Prices ; Reserved Seats, 75c. General Admission, 50c and 25c.
Boxes (seating 6) Î6.00.

Tickets on Sale at Mulcair Bros., No. 376 Notre Dame St. West. - - - ’Phone Main 1645.

S. J. DART, 8eê. Trees. 
GOD SAVE IRELAND.

Professor Fowle/s Retirement
as Organist of St. Patrick’s.

Cathedral. On the evening of April 
28 Pontifical Vi*h|h.tn will be cele
brated by the AjHistolic Delegate, the 

• Most I lev. Diomede Fulcmrio, D.D.,
I Cardinal Gibbons will deliver Hie 
j anniversary sermon.

The remainder of the week will be 
devoted to receptions at the Archié
piscopal residence at 452 Madison 
avenue and at other ecclesiastical re
sidences; to mass meetings, street 
parades of Catholic societies, and to 
special services in the churches.

The diocese had for its first head 
the Ht. llcv. Luke Concanen, who 
was consecrated April 24, 1808, 
aiiic^ died on June 10, 1810. The 

! second Bishop was the lit. ltev. John 
! Connolly, who presided over the dlo- 
j cese from 1814 until 1825. He 
was succeeded by the Ht. Rev. John 
Dubois, who died in 1842. The fourth 
was the Ht. Rev. John Hughes, who 
succeeded to the see in 1842 and be
came the firgt Archbishop on the 
elevation of the see on July 19, 
1850. Cardinal McCloskey was the 
second Archbishop, presiding from 
1864 until 1885, when he was suc
ceeded by the Most- Rev. Michael Au
gustine Corrigan, whose death oc
curred In 1902. Since that time 
the Most Rev. John M. Farley, D.D., 
has served ns Archbishop.

Much surprise and regret has been: The Cathedral at Fifth avenue and 
M . i.ro, p,ow. 130th street was projected by Arch-

expressed at the news of lrof. row ■ „ h(,„ 18n0 Thc plans
jer’s retirement as <£8»^^ J£t I “ere drawn soon after by Architect 
Patrick s Cl _ unable to Renwlck, thc cornerstone was lard
pressure th.s we^ we arc unaw. to and the Cathedral was
give a write-up but will „ed ,n 1879. Its seating cape.-
pleasure in giving space to an a 
preciation of this gentleman, who city is ->,000. 
has’ giden *P many years 
of his life as organist in the oldest 
parish of the city.

PROF. FOWLER.

Self Control the Watchword.

Faither Bernard Vaughan, speaking 
in the East End of London, said
they were living In a day when too 
many people wanted to be hke a 
motor and to run through the ways of 
Me at top speed. It could not be 
done without a breakdown or a col
lision or both. It was a waste of 
timetrying to 'be everywhere at^'he fact is,” he said “if 
man's chief mission in Me be to 
leave a dust after him, he ought

not to hav*3 been a human being at 
all, but bnly a glorified dustbin, 
Father Vaughan declared that it was 
far more important for a man td 
look to his break-gear than to his 
speed-gear. Self-control was the 
word for 1908. He sincerely hoped 
and devoutly prayed that during the 
year each one of his countrymen 
would see that he was on the right 
road and going the right pace, 
that at the end of life’s journey he 
might make sûre of slowing into -the 
right station.

Centennial of New 
York Diocese.

The centenary of the diocese 
New York, which occurs April 
will be observed with a 
celebration on April 26, after 
close of Lent.

Two Cardinals will be present, 
Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Ar
magh, in Ireland, the diocese founded 
by St. Patrick, and Cardinal Gib
bons. In addition there will be pre-

Pilgrimage to Rome.

Advantage of European Travel With a 
Catholic Party.

Before deciding on a European va
cation trip, why 1 ot communie a vo 
with McUrane’s Catholic Tours, 187 
Broadway, N.Y. City, and provide 
for companionship with congenial 
peonle-of your own kind, have the 

ilege of hearing Mass on the 
steamer, an audience with the Holy 
Father in his jubilee year, travel on 
special railway trains in Europe, 
and return pleased with not only 
all you have seen, but in the ac-n addition there win oepre- whioh you have made.

sent the ^TiUsTTthe Church ' When one considers the disadvnnt- 
notable ecclesiastics of the thuren travelling through Europe
in America. The ’begl" ,”ck of eociability. it must bo
at 11 o'clock Tivii Tasses a<lnv4«d that the advantage is all
April 86 wHh ™ the side of party travel, pnovid-
of thanksgjwing to ^ tte^nmene date, company, itinerary ,
Xr^d t tb, mnnwgemeirt is satisfsetory

î WÈ
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A woman has no natural grace 
more bewitching than a sweet laugh. 
It is like the sound of flutes on the 
water. It leaps from her heart in a 
clear, sparkling rill, and the heart 
that hears it feels as if bathed in the 
cool exhilarating spring. How much 
we owe to that sweet laugh! It 
turns the prosd of our life into poe
try. It flings showers of sunshine 
over the darksome wood in which we 
are travelling. It touches with light 
our sleep, which is no more the im
age of death but gemmed with dreams 
that are the shadow of immorality. 

'§'•§' *§•
THE DREAMER.

Wha{t_I/have seen is mine. I close my

I/o, now the glory of the sun-gilt 
west,

And the virgin peaks that take 
their silent rest,

And now on burdened bays the tow
ers arise

That gleam in story under older skies.
I follow—follow where the keels 

have prest,
The fresh new shores of the unchar 

ted quest;
North, fervent south, and east my 

red sail flies:

iWhat if my hands bo empty of estate? 
What if I live in Fortune’s chill de

spite,
And if this room be bare and deso

late?
My heritage is rich on every breeze, 

My ships fare out along the star
ry night,

And I have shadowy fleets on all the

—Thomas Wood Stevens, in the Me
tropolitan Magazine ( October )

* * *
TWO NOVEL BATHS.

For bathing purposes, long mittens 
made of Turkish toweling are much 
more convenient than a washcloth or 
sponge. At night put them in a wash
bowl of soft water, and in the mor
ning wring them out, put them on 
and rub the body with them.

A pleasent bath may be taken with 
soapine, which is not too strong for 
the tender skin of the body. Let the 
water be as hot as comfort will per
mit and put in enough soapine to 
make it look milky. After a thorough 
ea/turation and rubbing, empty the 
bathtub and let in fresh hot water 
for rinsing, which may be gradually 
cooled from the other faucet until 
there is no danger of taking cold.

PATIENCE 'IN WAITING.

There is all the difference in the 
world between longing for some
thing which time alone can bring 
and looking forward to an end 
which we are going to consummate 
or prepare for by our own efforts. 
The one protracts the intervening 
hours, the other shortens them. The 
child anticipates the holidays, and 
thinks it will never come. The young 

longs to attain his majority, 
and the months that elapse seem 
years. We watch the return of an 
absent friend, and each minute
grows longer than the last. But if 
we can work while we wait, and so 
expedite the end in view, or prepare 
the way for it, the impression of 
length is removed. True patience is 
not inactivity. It is not sitting 
still and watching the clock, but 
using the energies in the intervening 
time to the best advantage. Let 
the child be interested in some plea
sant preparation for his holiday; let 
the young man be eagerly fitting 
himself for the duties he is to as
sume; let the watcher use his wait
ing moment in sketching some agree
able plan for his friend’s welcome, 
and the time will move with its ac
customed celerity.

HER DRESSING TABLE.
Powder boxes and jewel cases are 

shown in silver, and here again the 
oriental touch is all pervasive. One 
Japanese box is of hammered silver 
with a minute floral design worked 
out with that infinite precision that 
marks the best pieces wrought in 
old Nippon. The decoration is so 
perfect that examination under a 
magnifying glass only makes one 
more impressed with its beauty. This 
box is sold at $35. Burmese boxes 
with the figures from Indian mytho
logy are quaint and beautiful in ox-. ( 
idized silver. The prices run from 
$20 to $35.

Chinese jewel cases are the latest 
word in their line. To detail the 
designs as they should be were im- ; 
possible to an occidental pen, but j 
the cases themselves give out a 
breath from the land of mystery. 
The prices range from $50 to $125. j

A striking hand mirror is shown 
in oxidized silver with the Japanese 
dragon in very bold relief. The figure 
covers the whole of the back and 
handle and is brought out to 
height of half an inch. While silver 
will always hold its place among 
the furnishings of the dressing table, 
the present fashion in tiolet articles 
runs to ivory and expensive woods, 
and it is worth noticing that nearly 
all of the latest designs are in orien
tal carving. The Japanese p redo mi 
nates, but there is also much In 'In
dian, Chinese, and, latest of all, 
Burmese. Sandalwood backs are the 
novelty in brushes, and, while they 
are comparatively sober after the 
brightness of gold, silver and ivory, 
the beautiful brown wood, with its 
fleeting perfume, has a charm all its 
own. They are carved in Chinese 
and Japanese floral and figure de
signs, and range from $5 upward 
for odd. pieces. 13No full sets have 
boon shown as yet.

r 1
EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
M

R. EDISON has perfected his Phonograph until it 
is a marvelous reproducer of music and other sounds. 
The list of Records issued each month comprises all 
that is good, lively, entertaining and amusing in music and 

spoken speech. The cost of a new Record is a small thing, 
vet with it you open the door to amusement if you have an 
Edison Phonograph.
; f you have not heard the new model with the big horn, goto the nearest Edison 
Iraler and hear it. or if you cannot do that, write for a descriptive ‘------- ------------ -—....... ................... ... descriptive booklet
W£ DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to 
National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Oronge, N. J., U. S. A.

* * *

FUNNY SAYINGS.
HE KNEW HIS SISTER.

Since the engagement of his pretty 
sister her small brother had been 
puzzling his head to know what it 
meant.

‘Why,” explained his mother, "Mr. 
Skaggs has asked sister to marry 
him. That means that he’ll take 
care of her.”

‘Buy her things?” asked the boy.
'Yes.”
‘Hats, and dinners, and ice cream, 

and everything?” he persisted.
“Yes,” was the answer.
The boy thought it all over for a 

moment, and then he said.
Well, that man’s got lots of 

courage, hasn't he?”
4* 4* 4*

THERE WAS BUT ONE.

grew more enthusiastic: “Dear hus
band, here we are in Brixton. I re
peat it, sir, we are in Brixton. P.S. 
—We are indeed.”

In due time her husband reached 
home, fearing that his poor wife 
had temporarily lost her senses, and 
hastened to ask the meaning of her 
strange messages. With a winning 
smile she handed him his own three 
postal cards.

4* 4* 4*

SIMPLE AND LOGICAL.

A teacher observed what he 
thought a lack of patriotic enthusi
asm in one of the boys under his in
struction.

“Now, Tommy,” said he, “tell us 
what you would think if you saw 
the Stars and Stripes waving over 
the field of battle.”

college is named, the Hon, John 
George Kenyon, of Christ Church 
College, Oxford, formerly a Papal 
Zouave, is a leading convert in Eng-

The American convert sons include 
Commodore Benjamin Francklyn 
Bache, 1801-1881, for several years 
professor of natural science at Ken
yon; the Very Rev. Father Fidelia 
( Dr. James Kent Stone ), now pro
vincial of the Passionists in the Eas
tern Province of the United States, 
president of Kenyon, a short time 
before his conversion; the Rt. Rev. 
Sylvester Horton Rosecrans, D.D., 
first Bishop of Columbus, O., and 
his brother, Major General William 
Stark Rosecrans, one of the heroes 
of the Civil war; Henry Livingston 
Richards, for years an Episcopal mi
nister, father of the distinguished

BO YS AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Daÿs Occupa (l0n%

LAND OF STORY BOOKS.

At evening, when the lamp is lity 
Around the fire my parents sit,
They sit at home, and talk and 

sing.
And do not play at anything.
Now, with my little gun I crawl 
All in the dark* along the wall.
And follow round the forest track 
Away behind the sofa back.

There, in the night, where none can
spy.

All in my hunter’s camp I lie.
And play at books that I have read 
Till it is time to go to bed.

theThese are the hills, these are 
woods.

These are my starry solitudes,
And there the river by whose brink 
The roaring lions come to drink.

I see the others far away,
As if in firelit camp they lay,
And I, like to an Indian scout, 
Around their party prowled about.

So, when my nurse comes in for me, 
Home I return across the sea,
And go to bed with backward looks 
At my dear Land of Story Books. 

—Robert Louis Stevenson.
4* 4* 4*

TOMMY'S RESOLUTIONS.

IN THE COUNTRY.
(By Eugene Field.)

It seems to me I’d like to go 
.Where bells don’t ring, or whistles 

-blow,
Nor clocks don’t strike, nor gongs 

don't sou-nd,
And I’d have stillness all around

Not real stillness, but just 

Low whisperings, or the hum

the

“Oh, my dear,” said the. new proud 
mother to her husband. “I wish you 
could see the new baby across the 
way. It’s perfectly lovely! Such 
a delicate, sweet little creature as it 
is! It’s a perfect little cherub, with 
the loveliest eyes, the sweetest lit
tle mouth, and the cimningest little 
nose. It looks as if it had just 
dropped from heaven, and every 
tiny feature had been fashioned by 
the angels.”

“Is it as nice as our baby?” 
quickly asked her husband.

“Mercy, no! Not half!” was the 
emphatic reply that came from the 
vicinity of t-he daintily-ruffled crib.

4* 41 4*

A POSER FOR THE-6ALESMAN.

“It’s not so much a durable arti
cle I require, sir,” said Miss Sirnp- 
kiiis. “I want something dainty, you 
know, something coy, and at the 
same time just a wee bit saucy— 
that might look well for evening 
wear.”

4* 4* 4*
SAUCE FOR THE GANDER.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co P. O. Bo* 2554, Montreal 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blank space 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( j.

To MRS. ............................................... . .......................... ..............................................-...........................................

ST.......... ........................................................................ TOWN...

“I should think,” was the 
reply of Thomas, “that the 
was blowing.”

4* 4* 4*
IT HELD FAST.

logical

“Johnnie,” said a teacher in a 
physiology class, “can you give a 
familiar example o-f the human body 
as it adapts itself to changed con
ditions?”

“Yes-sum,” said Johnnie,, “my 
aunt gained fifty pounds in a year, 
and her skin never cracked.”

4* 4* 4*

THE BISHOP’S JOB.

to

Or brooks' 
stones

In strangely, softly-tangled

babbling over 

t

Or maybe a cricket, or katydid.
Or tiie song of birds in ‘he hedges 

Md-
Or Just some such sweet sounds 

these
To fill a tired heart with ease.

If not far sight and sound and 
smell,

I’d like the city pretty well;
But when it comes to getting test 
T Mke the country lota the !*it.

Sometimes It seems to me I must 
Just quiet the city’s din and dust, 
And get out where the *y is blue: 
Say, now, how does it seem to

you?

A busy merchant was about 
leave bis home in Brixton for * 
trip on the continent, and bis wife, 
knowing his aversion to letter-writ
ing, reminded him gently of the fact.

“Now, John, you must be eyes and 
ears for us at home and drap 
an occasional poet-card telling 
anything of interest. Don’t forget 
will you, dear?”

The husband promised. The next 
morning his wife received a postal- 
card: “Dear wife, 1 reached Dover 
all right. Yours aff.*'

Though somewhat disappointed she 
thought her husband must -have -been 
pressed for time. Two days later, 
however, another card arrived, with 
the startling announcement:- “Here I 
am in Paris. Yours ever.” And 
still later: “I am indeed In Paris.” 
Yours.”

Then the wife decided to have 
little fun and seized her pen and 
wrote: “Dear hutiband, the children 
and I are at Brixton. Yours.”

A few days later she wrote again: 
”We are still in Brixton.”

In her last communication she

Bole's Preparation of

Prior’s Cough Balsam
Cures Coughs

Stops them right off. The first teaspoonfnl 
does good. In a few hours you notice that 
14 tight feeling ” disappear—the coughing spells 

grow farther and farther apart—the throat is easier—ahd the soreness gone.
Core yourself at home—for 35c—with Boles’s Preparation of Friar’s 

Cough Balsam. Sold by ali druggists. % *
nation at. pwjo 4 chemical co., usntso - London, out.

A Bishop was staying 
friend in a country house. Onl Sun
day morning as be passed through 
the library he found a small boy 
curled up in a big chair, deeply in
terested in a big book.

“Are you go-ing to church, Tom?” 
•he asked.

“No, sir,” he replied.
“Why, I aim,” said the Bishop.
“Huh.” said the boy, “you’ve got 

to go. It’s your job.”

SHE MANAGED IT ALL RIGHT.

Jesuit, the Rev. Joseph Havens Ri
chards; William Richards, brother of 
Henry, a well-known lawyer in the 
national capital, author of “The 
Road to Rome”; Congressman Frank 
Ilurd; the Hon. Thomas Marshall, 
judge of the circuit court of Utah, 
and the Hon. Edward Simeral, of 
Omaha.

One of the greatest blessings to 
parents is Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. It effectually expells 
worms and gives health in a mar
vellous manner to the little one.

The Last of Nçwman’s Companions.

A physician, in order to maintain 
wholesome atmosphere in sleep-

By the death of Father Ryder, at 
the Birmingham Oratory, the last 
left of the group of friends to whom 
Cardinal ^ewman dedicated, Vhs 
"Apologia” has passed away. Henry* 
Ignatius Dudley Ryder ends -the list 
of those “dearest brothers” who bad 
Newman avowed, been "so sensitive 
to my needs, so indulgent to my 
feelings, so cheerful under discourage
ments of my causing.” The whole 
passage covers a page and elicited 
from George Eliot a marginal note 
as interesting as itself: "I hardly 
know anything that delights me

A good resolution made and kept 
for a single week will do itf mail 
and keeper some good. The objec
tion to making good resolutions and 
not keeping them lies in the fact 
that the first failure makes it easy 
to fall again and again. A boy 
of our acquaintance became very
good on New Year's day. Hé went 
to his room and appeared after an 
hour or two with a sheet of fools
cap paper held before him. At the 
top of the sheet was written “Good 
Resolutions for 1908.” Then came 
the following rather curious pre
amble and resolves:

I. Tommy Dean, knowing that I 
am not as good a boy as I should 
be, and thinking that I should be 
better on account of my friends, do 
agree to keep the following resolu
tions for one year at the very least:

I will get up when called once, 
instead of after I’ve been called four 
times.

I will keep the back part of my 
hair combed as slick as the front.

I will shovel snow out of the paths 
and not grumble about it.

I will run on errands even if I 
don’t get any nickles for it.

•I will surprise my teacher ait 
school by studying most of the 
time, and not whisper half as much 
as I did last year.

I will brush my clothes every day 
to keep my mother from scolding, for 
it is wicked to scold.

I will never be late at the table 
and so save pa from saying things 
that hurt my feelings.

I will not chew gum, not be sassy, 
and I won’t quarrel with any one of 
the boys.

If I break any of these resolutions 
I will draw a blue mark over it 
and -be sorry.—Selected.

4* 4* 4*
THE “DO” LADDER.

tried to sing --‘ei, he made Juet . 
squeaky sound.

"O-bo! You’ve stepped too high!- 
laughed mother. “Come downi 
Like tMe-'SU’ " 1

But Boy could not step in y» 
right pince. He tried till he was 
tired. Then mother talked about 
the puppy by the tire and the sleigh, 
going by until he had almost lor. 
gotten about the hard climb he w„ 
having.

“Si,” she sang, all of a sudden 
and Boy sang "si” too. Just the 
same way.

How they clapped their hands and 
cheered that time!

“Just one more,” said mother 
and drew the “high ‘do’ round’’ 
near the 'si' round, for these two 
are as close together as ‘mi’I and

"Do!” sang mother, and Boy ans
wered like an echo.

“We’re up! We're up!’.' cried m<x 
ther. “Three cheers for us! We’re 
at the tip-top! Draw both of us."

“At the tip-top!” Boy chimed in, 
painstakingly guiding hie pencil! 
“And we never fell at all!”

“And do you know,’* mother went 
on, “when Boy has learned to walk 
up the ladder and not make one mis
take, we'll try coming down again*”

“Yes,” Boy answered, with a con
tented sigh, “right down the ‘do’ 
ladder.”—Youth’s Companion.

Always a Good Friend.—In health 
and happiness we need no friends 
but when pain and prostration come 
we look for friendly aid from sym
pathetic hands. These hands
serve us no better than in rubbing 
in Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, for
when the Oil is in the pain is out. 
It has brought relief to thousands 
who without it would be indeed 
friendless.

'4» 4» 4»
MY LITTLE DOLL.

I once had a sweet little doll, dears, 
The prettiest doll in the world; 

Her cheeks were so red and so white

And her hair was so charmingly 
curled,

But I lost my poor little doll, dears, 
As 'I played in the heath one 

day;
And I cried for more than a week,

But I never could find where 
lay.

I found my poor little doll, dears, 
As/I played in the heath one day; 

Folks say she is terribly changed,

For her paint is all washed away, 
And her arms trodden off by the 

cows, dears,
And her hair not the least bit 

Yet for old sokes’ sake she iq still,*

The prettiest doll in the world. 
—Charles Kingsley.

Bright Eyes,
Rosy Cheeks.

long,

ing-rooms, laid in a stock of ther- more,” she wrote, “than such evi-
inometers, which were distributed to 
his patients in those households 
where they were the most needed. 
He look pains to point out to

den ce of sweet brotherly love being 
a reality in the world.” Father Ry
der was a grandson of the well- 
known Anglican Bishop of Lichfield

each family in turn just how the of his name, and was easily
thermometer would indicate the pro
per degree of temperature.

In making his rounds one day bè 
inquired of the woman at the head of 
one establishment, wherein he ob
served his thermometer proudly dis
played at; the end of a string, whe
ther she had followed his instruc-

“Yes, sir,” answered she*, “I’m

the
handsomest man in the ranks of the 
English clergy.

WEIGHED FOUR POUNDS 
WHEN FOUR MONTHS OLD

Most of the sickness that comes 
to babies and young children is due 

very careful about the temperature, to the stomach and bowels being out 
I watch the thing all the time a» it of condition. It is then that they 
hangs up there.” are cross, peevisrti and upset the

“What do you do when the tem- whole household. These are trou- 
perature rises above sixty-eight?” hies that Baby’s Own Tablets al- 
asked the doctor. | ways cure promptly. Here is proof:

it Mrs. J. Stewart, Everton, Ont.,“I take it down, sir, an' put 
outside till it cools off a bit.”

Kenyon’s Convert Sons.

says: “My little girl thrived so 
badly that at the age of four months 
she weighed four and a half pounds. 
Her stomach was badly out of or
der, and although the doctor treated 
her he did not help her. Then I

__ got Baby's Own Tablets and right
near j from the first they helped her. and 

town now she enjoys perfect health.” If

Scannel 1 O’Neil contributes to the 
Rosary Magazine an interesting ar
ticle on “Convert Sons of Kenyon."
Kenyon College was founded
Mt. Vernon, O., at the little _____
to Gerobtor. by the Anglican Biehop I V°ur Httie one la ailing try Baby’s 
Chase, whose granddaughter, by the 0w” Tablets—always do good; can- 
way, Sister Mary Frances de Sales <** *> harm. Sold by all medicine
Chase, was a Visitation nun. The 
money was furnished by Lords Ken
yon, Gambler and Boxley. The 
grandson of the man for whom the

dealers, or by mail at 25 cents 
box from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Go., Brockville, Ont-

“First let mother draw the 
straight, sides of the ladder.”

“Yes,” answered Boy.
‘ ‘Then mother will put dots all up 

the sides, to help Boy when he draws 
the rounds. See! He must make 
them straight from this dot over to 
the other ope, and from this next 
one to the cither one, and so on.”

“Yes, we must make them very 
straight,” echoed BOy.

“Now, we’re ready,” continued 
mother. “You draw the first round 
the “do’ round.”

As soon as Boy's pencil had made 
a wavering step, mother sang, ‘Do.’

“There!” she said. “Mother's up 
on the 'do' round. Boy, draw mo
ther standing there."

Boy smilingly made a tall line on 
the rdo’ step.

“Now, Boy, try to climb up with 
mother'. Sing like Wfr-'PtV M.

Boy thought & Itiihüte. Theft he 
sang “Do.” just like iHOthet'/ .

“Good! ” cried mother. “NoW Boy's 
on the ‘do’ round! Draw Mm 
there.”

“Boy’s pencil made a short line be
side the tall one. And there were 
Boy and mother, side by side.

“I wonder if we could get up an
other step,” said mother. “You draw 
the round, and let us sae. That’s a 
good straight one. Listen! 'Re!' ’’

“Re!” sang Boy; but he did not 
get it right. “Am I up there yet?”

‘‘Oh, you're away below the ‘re’ 
round. Try again. ‘Re! ’ ”

“Re!” sang Boy, still not quite 
right.

“You're scrambling up, but you’re 
not on the round yet.' Sing it 
again so mother won’t be all alone. 
“Re?’ ”

“Re!” sang Boy once more.
“Hurrah!” cried mother.
And “Hoowah! ” shouted Boy, and 

he drew the little line and the big 
one on the “re” step.

Next, Boy made the ‘mi’ round, 
not very straight, to be sure. They 
‘jumped right on it,’ mother said, 
Boy proudly drew a tiny line for 
himself and a large one for hl6 mo
ther—so large, in fact, that he 'had 
to make an arch in the next round 
so that “mother wouldn’t hurt her 
head.”

The “fa” step mother had Boy 
make close to the ‘mi’ Step, because 
it really is only a short way from 
“mi” to “fa.” Then away they 
went up the ladder, from the “fa” 
round to the “sol” round and the 
“la” round. On every one Boy made 
Ms funny little pictures of mother 
and himself.

Mother climbed round after round 
easily, but Boy sometimes Had hard 
work getting a footing. When he

Every Girl can Have Them by Keeping 
Her Blood Rich and Red with Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.

In the early days of her woman
hood every girl—no matter what her 
station in life—should be bright, ac
tive, cheerful and happy. Her steps 
should be light, her eye bright and 
her cheeks rosy with the glow of 
health. But the reverse is the con
dition of thousands of young girls 
throughout Canada. They drag 
along, always tired, suffer from head
aches, breathless and with palpitat
ing heart after slight exercise, so 
that merely to go upstairs is ex
hausting. This is the condition 
doctors call anaemia, which means 
weak, watery blood. In this con
dition Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is th% 
only safe and reliable Baed-iciiKk Tbn^, 
pills actually make the new, rich, 
rç«i blood which can alone give 
Health Ohd Strength, and thus make 
wéftk1, listledb, pale-faced girls bright, 
activé àpd sirotig. Miss Albina St. 
Àndte, JoiipUe, Que., says:—"I âhi' 
more grateful than I can say for the 
benefit I have found in the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I was weak> 
run down and very miserable. -J suf
fered from severe pains in my back 
and chest; had a bad cough; no ap
petite . and would lie awake most of 
the night, and what sleep I did 
get did not refresh me. I tried se
veral remedies, but they did not 
help me, and I, as well as my friends 
feared I was going into a decline. 
At this stage a friend who came 
to see me strongly urged me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and pro
videntially I acted upon the advice. 
After using a few ‘boxes my appetite 
improved and I -began to sleep much 
better at night. This greatly cheer
ed me and I continued taking the 
pills for some time longer, when the 
change in my condition Was really 
marvellous. I was feeling as well 
os I ever had done. I could sleep 
sotitidly at night: the pains and 
cough had disappeared, and I felt 
an altogether different girl. I am 
»0 grateful for what Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills have done for me that I 
cheerfully give you permission to 
publish this in the hope that it may 
point the way to health to some 
other weak and despondent girl.''

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are good 
for all diseases due to weak, watery 
blood. That is why this medicine 
cures rheumatism, Indigestion, neu
ralgia, St. Vitus dance, partial pa
ralysis. and the sideaches. backache*
‘ ->- ■ — - - - • ■ ■ ■ - ---- ™ ~'|ie; «trbublea

Éymtf can 
get these pills from any medicine dear 
1er or by mail at. SO cent, » box er 
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express itself, gave him 
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m°n '****? profound to its insight 
118 ^ pi Francis Thompson. Con
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much authority of the dead 
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t,CS„, spiritual since Dante, the fol-, 
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1?wifv Mr Meyncll in last weeks 
turn by special interest
CvllC!cis Thompem is no more—all |

f mortal of him. That was, 
^b^much His so-wasted f™me i
cot mucn. fiv stone when borne, 
weighed but f-v=b= fpom hi9 todg-1
In 8 sl-Hospital of St. John and I 
» Vdi abeto ^ « days before |

and when a specious lift | 
the end, and know not what
ca,m °Lwe him to the ward, 
t°nn h«h he was to be a "paying 
in wh?,ch \ tn r>ay nature’s last 

levity seemed, well 
drosthlSbur,esqedmaWbatwaSr ai,

“is Îot me and the attendant
less only IUI Surelv, one
Whilr1hism"th0f a mnn.' ail 

«“dati™ whose spirit has soared
inio the Seventh Heaven

t able to rise at will; he, if 
“ i be capable of levitation, 
®?y: n„„..,r 0t poise in the air poss- 
S by the saints he had all his 
iTealuted-by St. Ignatius of whom 
be had' left behind a memoir tin manu- ,

8CBut we were already at our ward, 
and Francis Thompson, docile as a 
child divested himsel-f—wlmt was 
left of himself—of his outward gar
ments. and sank with a sigh of re
lief into the narrow bed, in which 
he was to die. But he did not di
vest himself of quite everything. 
There was a meda| around his neck 
_a Catholic emblem tied with a 
piece of not too cleanly string. This 
he kept through his ten days delay
ing with us-his worn fingers often 
assuring themselves that it was safe
ly there. In his other hand be held 
fitfully the book of a popular hving 
humorist! His time of high think
ing was over, and at the end of his 
tragedy of life he craved light com
edy. I think "Many Cargoes" bore 
its strangest and noblest freight 
when it helped Thompson through 
that last passage.

It is nineteen years since a nttie 
roll of manuscript was posted to an 
editor at Charing Cross by a man 
with all the outward appearances of 
a tramp. His clothes -were ragged; 
his features had the stamp of pri
vation. The paper, too, on winch 
the verses were written was not 
too cleanly "-like the poet s - not 
too cleanly stable" of Bethlehem^ 
Pearls dwell in the fetid oyster, and 
these soiled sheets held the purest 
poetry. The happy editor made 
haste to discover the writer. He 
sought to waylay him by day m 
the streets, and at a certain che
mist’s in Drury Lane; and by night 
under London’s sheltering archways 
in London’s dismal rain. At last 
the wanderer was found. Little Dy 
little we learned that Francis 
Thompson was the eon of a doctor 
in Lancashire* had been educated at 
TJshaw College, near Durham-the 
college of Charles Waterton and Dr. 
Lingard and Lafcadio Hearn—where 
he had nearly become a priest, ana 
at Owen’s College. Manchester, where 
he had never nearly become a aoc- 
tor, though that was what he had 
been sent there to become. Be sure 
his failure distressed and perplexed 
his fattier, who saw, not as we Bee, 
the genius, but only the apparently 
rebellious boy. Hidden from that 
parent were the heart and br&in 
of his own conceiving. The people 
about no more suspected his power 
than the man in the street, seeing 
the tramp posting bis soiled en
velope, guessed that" what bulged the 
bedraggled coat pocket were two 
books—’’Eschy lus' ’ and "Blake.” 
They dia not know, as he knew, 
that he labored under what he call
ed

"The curse
Of designate verse."

So he found himself in London 
streets, as De Quincy did, and began, 
at that- early time, to doctor him
self disastrously with laudanum to 
palliate the miseries of his mind

and the pangs of disease—consump
tion—of which he finally died. Lau
danum made of Francis Thompson an 
exile through all the rest of his life; 
but an outcast never. He bore a 
fine dignity through every assault of 
bodily vicissitude.

When Browning saw some of these 
first verses of Tbofhpson’s, he at 
once pronounced them "extraordin- \ 
ary," and expressed a "confident ex- ! 
pectevtjion" of the poet's success, and I 
this, although Browning, very shrewd I 
as he was, lacked Thompson's celes- l 
tiol vision; and, knowing as he was, 
yet1 did not know the things pertain
ing to spiritual imagination. But ; 
that was Thompson’s luck—to be so i 
richly endowed that, if you missed 1 
him in what you thought was hig 

essential greatness, you yet found 
in his mere byways and blind al
leys riches enough and to spare.
It has been well paid that the im- | 
ages he rejected would have made j 
the fortune of any other half dozen 1 
poets,of his time.

"Sister Songs" was the second of !
Thompson’s books. The "Poems," j 
published two years earlier—in 1893 
—sufficed by themselves for his fame.
They caught at once at the heart ' 
of the lover of English poetry. Vi- i 
sion and thought found expression ! 
worthy of them; unlike his poor self, 
a soul in an unfit tenement, a mere 
conduit pipe, as he called himself,
"running wine of song." The phras- | 
ing was glorious—transfiguring. The i
"Love in Dian’s Lap" section, which j --------
Coventry Patmore rather mildly More than half a century has pass- 
said that Laura would have envied, cd since Cardinal Newman delivered 
showed Thompson’s sonehip to I his famous "Lectures on the Present 
Dante, and added another name to Position of Catholics in England." 
those of the troubadours of Fair ; The label was one that even a de- 
Love, passionately pure—to the high ; cade of years was bound to render 
company of Crashaw, Patmore and , antiquated; for the Present is trans- 
Rossetti. The poems to children, | formed to the Past under our eyes, 
"Daisy," "Poppy," "Monica 1 and th« Cardinal himself lived long 
Thought Dying,” and the rest, give ! enough to see the contents of his 
a new experience even to the ex- ! addresses so far out of date as to 
pert in child lore. That these song ! justify that honest warning of im- 
chaldren will live forever, I gather | pending staleness which his very ti- 
that he knew;, for, speaking "To my, tle-r>age conveyed. Looking back 
godchild, Francis M.," he says in to-day on the picture of the Catholic

*‘I can take you to a hundred 
homes, right around my store, in 
which St. George's is used."

“ You can ask those, who do 
the baking, what they think of

St. George’s 
Baking Powder
“And every one of the hundred 

will tell you the same — that 
St. George’s stands every test 
and never loses its strength."

Write for free copy of our Cook Book.
National Druç & Chemical Co. of 

Canada, Limited, Montreal.

The Present Positon 
of Catholics.-

noble numbers:
"And when immortal mortal droops 

your head,
And you, the child of deathless song, 

are dead,
Then, when you search with unac

customed glance,
The ranks of Paradise for my coun

tenance,

position as he saw it, we may feel 
that the Cardinal showed his iuôcus- 
tomed acumen even in the tmnsitori- 
ness of his title-page. Moreover, 
helped by two such volumes as now 
lie at hand—The Catholic Directory 
of 1908 and The Catholic Who's Who 
we may estimate the more easily the 
great advances made by Catholics in

Turn not your tread along the Ura- i the fifty years that have intervened.
man sod

Among the bearded counselors of 
God;

For, if in Eden as on earth arc we,
I sure shall keep a younger com

pany . . .
Pass the crystalline sea, the Lam- 

pads seven.
Look for me in the nurseries of 

Heaven! ’’

The "Poems" include "The Hound 
of Heaven," that pursuit of the 
fleeting soul by Christ which moved 
Burne-Jones more than any other 
poem, "since Gabriel wrote his 
‘Blessed Damozel,' ’’ and the reading 
of which made him dress himself 
again after he had gone to bed, so 
great was the abstraction and per
turbation the poem caused.

In the "New Poems" Thompson 
preached more starkly his gospel of 
renunciation for those who would 
find favor from the Mistress of Vi
sion:

"Pierce thy heart to find the key, 
With thee take
Only what none else would keep; 
Plow thou the rock until it bears 
Die, for none other way canst live."

The poet bad enjoined bis godson 
to seek for him ■“in the nurseries of 
Heaven." and we counted it a

The material increase is told in the 
vast multiplication of churches and 
convents, a familiar tale, and one, 
we may fairly hope, that stands for 
a growth of things spiritual ans
wering to the growth of things tem
poral. The Catholic Directory has 
lived long enough to be a witness 
of this great revival» It was there 
when it had to record by only 
hundreds the institutions that Bi
shop Johnson now reckons by thou
sands. And the other volume, new
comer though it be, bears a wit
ness not less apt because so personal 
—a witness which Cardinal Newman 
would have been the first to wel
come had he lived to see it. When, 
at a period midway between the 
present date and that of his lec
tures, a list of "Rome's Recruits" 
was first tentatively printed in a 
newspaper, it gained at his bands 
its warmest greeting. For the Car
dinal held that the number and sig
nificance of the names would tend to 
lessen the public prejudice that had 
accustomed itself to account Catho
lics men all of one mould, and that 
the meanest. And if the mere ac
cessions to the Church scattered to 
the winds that idle proposition, 
how utterly vain does it become in 
face of this fuller roll-call of Catho
lics—those that were born to ehc 
purple no less than those who trod 

pathsstrange and even comforting coinci- . jor themselves the thousand
deuce that when we had chosen his that lead to Rome, the Catho..-------*
grave in the “blear necropolis}' of ■ of these islands only, but of all the 
London, we saw a seemingly vacant ] Empire, and no mere enumeration of 
plot of greenery adjoining it; and, on names but biographies, which, brief 
inquiry, were told it was named j as they are, indicate the presence of 
"Holy Innocents’ Ground," being adherents of the old religion in every 
planted with the bodies of unrecord- j department of the national life in 
ed babes. So now he and they which character counts and talents 
share the same cold playground,1^!.

If there is one passage more cling-these unnamed children and this child ; 
of genius whose name shall stand 
forever. Flowers laid with him in 
his grave, George Meredith’s roses; 
violets, grown in kindred turf,

ing to the memory than another in 
the Cardinal's lectures, it is surely 
that in which he depicts the Catholic 
as an alien, if not an outcast, in the

from the lady of "Love in Dian’s eyesof his Protestant fellow-oountry- 
Lap;" bay leaves from his muck-song man. He was himtelf almost in 
Monica—these were frail symbols of touch with the times when the "Ro- 
the laurels on his "unwithering manist" was regarded as a "freak"; 
brow." | when his "chapel" was hidden away

_______________ I behind heavy and often misleading
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup doors in a blind alley, and when the 

is an unparalleled remedy for colds, priest offered to non-Catholics

Samtley, and its music is made for 
it by Elgar. If it wonts a great I 
cathedral {built it comes to Mr. I 
Gilbert Scott for the design even as 
Chelsea goes to Mr. Leonard Stokes 
for its town hall. Every print-1 
shop window attests that the Bri- 1 
tish Army itself finds in a Catholic 1 
lady its favorite limner. Thu. 
aider what Catholics have done to : 
accustom themselves to the great 
public that reads serious literature 
—and no one who, has followed Lord 
Acton’s appreciation of George Eliot 
will deny to novels an inclusion, in 
that grave category. Among the 
surprises of the Who’s Who list—and 
these will be many to most of us— | 
none will be more frequently en- ‘ 
countered than that of the entry 
which secures to us this or that hfa- 1 
mous name in current 1 itéra tare. The 
poets, on Mr. Chesterton’s reckoning, 
we may there expect to find; for the 
poets love symbols, and symbols are 
everywhere accessory, before and af
ter the fact, to the Catholic faith; 
and perhaps it is natural too, that 
the writer of the story that is first 
cousin to the parable should lie led 
instinctively, and with a quickened 
sense of interpretation, to the para
bles of Him who without a parable 
spake not unto those about Him.

And the familiarity thus engender
ed between Catholics who write and 
Protestants who read dovetails na
turally into another friendly traffic 
between minds and affections labeled 
religiously apart. For writers have 
often an hereditary fame; and Mrs. 
Harrison commends her .creed, not 
merely ns the author of her own 
books, but ns the daughter of Char
les Kingsley. Agreeably to the" for
mula already used for Archbishop 
Benson, Charles Kingsley gave us 
flouts and gibes, but, also, for our 
friend, a daughter, wno found, as 
time proceeded and events unfolded, ■ 
in that very Church which he assail- j 
ed the logical resting-place for feet j 
that he had speeded on their path ' 
towards truth. It is this marvelous ' 
fusion of^names that are household 
names in England with a creed it 
was once in fashion to earmark alien 
that gives point to Sir Francis Bur- 
nand's dedication to King Edward 
VII. of this transfigured Debrett of 
Catholicism. We can imagine his 
Majesty pausing over .page after page 
containing names that belong to the 
Catholic Church to-day but that,also 
belong, from past association, to the 
whole nation, as indeed does that 
of his own niece, the Queen of Spain. 
England’s greatest Parliamentary 
boast is that of her pioneer part in 
the emancipation of the slgvc; and, 
behold, there arc in the world now 
more Catholics than Protestant des
cendants of William Wilbvrforce. All 
Byron's descendants are Catholics, 
and Catholic is the line of Walter 
Scott, Those of Stevenson’s kith 
and kin nearest to him among the 
men of the succeeding generation are 
of the religion of Father Damien 
whose name he has enshrined in our 
literature. Lockhart and Bulwar, 
Henry Taylor and Arnold, each racy 
of England’s literary soil, are re
presented on these lists. Dickens is 
there in the direct line, and Thacke
ray there by collaterals. As if all 
thit was not English enough, the 

: little Lords Trafalgar» of the future 
will be winning their battles on the 
playing-fields of Beaumont or Down-

■ side for Earl Nelson’s sons, Lord
■ Merton and his brother, have “board- 
| ed the barque of St. Peter—a feat of 
| spiritual seamanship not nhwoi*thy 
| of the name of Nelson.” Another 
I point worth mention in this con- 
I nection will strike the observant 
i reader. There is one great office of 
I State, other than the King’s own,
1 closed against Catholics in this coun
try, the Lord Chancellorship. But 
the keeper of the King’s conscience

| could not, it would seem, keep the 
i consciences of his descendants. From 
| whatever cause—perhaps by the play 
1 of some law of reaction more sub
tle than any law decided from the 
Bench—the descendants of Lord Chan
cellors adorn this list of current 
Catholics in larger proportion than 
is afforded by any other class, wit
ness the memorable names of Totten
ham, Enoombe, and Kenyon, of Law, 
Bethel 1 and Thesiger. But there is 
hardly a page of this blue-book that 
does not offer us at its first con
ning some fascinating points of spe
culation or research, of romantic 
hope or of fulfilled congratulation : 
and we find ourselves at the end of 
our space while only at the begin
ning of our theme.—The London Tab
let.

Surprise
is yours

’ and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

Surprise 
Soap

It makes child’s play of washday 
—And every day a happy day. 

{The pure soap just loosens the 
\dirt in a natural way and 

Jeanses easily—without 
injury. Remembei

coughs, influenza and diseases of the only alternative—was he a knave or 
throat and lungs. The fame of the was he a fool? That is all an- 
medicine rests upon years of suc- ; tient history now. The last fifty 
cessful use in eradicating these of- years in particular have been at 
fections, and in protecting mankind _ work to break down 
from the fatal ravages of oonsump- barriers. The priest has been the 
Hon, and as a neglected cold leads Protestant’s colleague on the School 
to consumption, one cannot be too Board; he has sat beside him on 
careful to fight it in its early stages, emergency committees of all kinds m 
Bickle’s Syrup is the weapon, use times of peril and privation; he has 
j, relations with him in . private life.

The tide of conversions has swept 
round all our coasts, and the very 
storms it brewed have cast up the 
treasure that calm waters never yield. 
If as Catholics we have a right to a 
Catholic who’s who of our own, as 
Englishmen we are none the less part 
and parcel of the nation in its best 
aspirations and ideals. There is no
thing foreign about us except what 
is accidental. The casual taunt of 
Archbishop Benson when he calls us 
“the Italian Mission" is beet re
butted by the accession to that same 
mission of his own son. The first 
name on the list of The Catholic 
Who’s Who—a very English name it 
is too—ig that of Mr. Arthur A. 
Beckett, who, like Mr. Louis Garvin, 
Mr. Richard Davey.Mr. Harold Spen
der, and others in the book—not for 
a moment forgetting its editor, Sir 
F. C. Bumand himself—have dis
tinguished themselves in that peculi
arly English institution—an untram
melled and an unsubsidized press. In 
many another department of its 
amusements and its instructions has 
the great British public been hehol- 
<fen to Catholics. It lend, a hsten- 
i!« ear to the voice, of Patti and

Something More Than a Purgative. 
—To purge is the only effect of many 
pills now on the market. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are mote than a pur
gative. They strengthen the sto
mach, where other pills weaken it. 
They cleanse the blood by regulating 
the liver and kidneys, and they sti
mulate where other pill compounds 
depress. Nothing of an injurious na
ture, used for merely purgative po
wers,. enters into their composition.

The “True Witness” can be 
had at the following 

Stands :
J. Tucker, 41 McCord «treat.
Mi* McLean, 189 Centre et.. Pt. til 

Chari*.
Mr.. McNally, 848 St. An toi* et. 
H. McMorrow, 978 Carrier, «t.

; E. Watitin Etches, 44 Dlcury at. 
Mi* White, 680 St. Deni, et.
C. J. Tierney, 149 Craig at, weet 
M. Shaw, 789 St. Catherin, et, weet 
Mre. Ryan, 1095 St. Jam* et.

1 A. W. Mulcahey, 835 St. Antoine «t 
! Mrs. Le vac, 1111 St Catherine ?e*t 
; C. A. Dumont, 1213 St. Dénié et. 

Mre. Cloran, 1551 St. Denis at.
M. Le hale. 1097 St. James at.

! Jaa. Murray, 47 University at.
Mrs. Redmond, 488 Notre Dame warn 

j MUloy'a Bookstore, 341 St Oath» 
! rlne weet.
Jam* McAran, 38 ChaboillM Squ. 
Aristide Madore, 2 Reaver Hall Hill 
Ml* Scnnlen. 68 Hleury et 
Mi* Fl Ma. 875 Welllntrlm- at 
Ura Slant*». 149 DnmhMter a*

Frank E. Donovan
REAL E8TATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. JamesJSt., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091—3836.
Montreal

Bell Tel." Westmount 2126. Murcnante 1202

Canada Coal Company
Wood & Coal Dealers.

1912 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST, ST. HENRY.|^.'-

Prompt delivery of coal or wood in all parts of the olty.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial order.

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO W. REED & CO.. Ltd. MONTREAL.
10O$«8MXS

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY—Ealajb-
liahed March Oth i860, incorjKir-
ftted 1HAH revivra. |m4«i li
St F'lVI.X. Hall. U‘J hi A Ioxh»

et_rw»» Hri. Unr.ilM, .»» • ¥
month. Commettre im et s a »t Wed-
nesday. Officers: R-jv. Director

Mr F .1 l'urnir. i „• \
dent. W P Kenrnw ; 2nc VLv F
J. Quinn ; Treasurer, W. Du reck ;

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and tru. firmed in every 
department. L.yto-di*‘« in all re
spects. Telephone in room.

Four Beautilful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famou»
German Re»taurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.

Râta for Rooms Si.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward whh bath. Parlor. Bedroom end Beth 
$3.00 end upward. $1.00 extra where two persons occupy e elnglc room.

•..... WRITE FOR BOOKLET_________________________ ____

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
* __________________E- M. TIERNEY. Manner f

Correet*>ndtng Secretary, W. J 
Crowe ; Ke> e>rd1ng Serretery, T. •* 
Taneey

ST PATRICK’S T ^ A B BO 
CTETY—Meets on the neconrf Bun 
day of every month In St. Patrick’• 
HaM. 92 Alexander street, at 8.8« 
p.m. Committee at Management 
meets In same hall on the Aral 
Tuesday of every month, at f 
p.m Rev Director. Rev JHn KII 
loran; President, M. J. O'Donnell ; 
Rec. Sec., J. J. Tynan. 222 Prince 
Arthur street.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, BRANCH 36 
— Organized 13th November, 1888 
Meets In St. Patrick’s Hall. 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month lor 
the transaction of buelneee, at 8 
o’clock. Officer»—Spiritual A* 
riser. Rev. J. P. Kllloran: Chan
cellor, W, A. Hodgson; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, James Cahill; 2nd Vico-Pre- 
sident, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avenue;, Financial Secretary, 
Joe. J. Costigan, 604 St. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. I. Nichols; Guard, Jeunes 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall,
T. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O'Connor, Dr. Merrill, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

THE

Providence
IFIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
es'ar/dAwes or., - Montreal 

Subscription Required by Lawi 
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially; tirorchea, Convents, Colleges, StockT and Farm and House
hold Property.

\ , ‘ " ^North-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numb! lid section o< 
Dominion Lan* in Manitoba, 

~imskatchewan and A berta, except
ing 8 and 26, not r* jrved, may be 
homesteaded by any >-*rson who is 
me sole head of a family, or any
inale over 18 yea's of age, to tbs
extent of ono-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally alt 
the local land offl.ee for the district 
m which the land is situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, am, daughter, bro
ther or sister of ah intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the condltloas connected there
with under one of the following 
plane:

(1) At least sis months' residence 
upon and cultivai Ion of the land in 
each year for thiue years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, If 
the father Is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the lacri entered for, the 
requirements os to residence may be 
satisfied by such person; residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the eetiler hoc hie perma
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the ricinflty of his 
homestead, the requirement* es to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon eald land.

Six months’ notice In writing 
should be given tile Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention tx> apply for patent.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B —Unauthorised publication of 
ils advertisement will not be paid 

for.

Many patent medicines have come 
and gone, but Bickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup continues to occupy 
a foremost place among remedies for 
coughs and colds, and as a preventive 
of decay of the lungs. Tt is a stan
dard medicine that widens its sphere 
of usefulness year by year. If you 
ere in need of something to rid your
self of a cough or cold, you cannot 
do better than try Dickie's Syrup.

THE TRUE WITNESS Is printed end 
published at 316 T.nge«rhnt.lnre

ront Mofl*r«wil hv

The True Witness Fub. Co., G.

497^38^817
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pathy is voiced in tbs prayer winch 
11 enrolls up in* their heart for the -old 
1 ‘laWd'&red its sacred cadis. Nor is K 

petition only. It is gratitido to 
God for tire gift oi faith bestowed 
upon our people through St. Pat
rick'^ and preserved with courage and 
generosity by our farthers. Our duty 
is not limited to memory of and 
gratitude for, the past. The future 
will look to us as ,ge look to those

SUBSCRIPTION price
Canada [City Excepted], United

c.f“fer,m,nd'and: : : :
Terms : Payable In Advance.

NOTICE.
When a change of address is desired ta? 

subscriber should give both the OLD and 
the NEW address.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continued 
until order to stop is received and all a: 
rearages paid up.

Send remittances by Money Order, 
P. O. order or registered letter.

NOTE WELL—Matter intended f 
publication should reach us not later thui. 
5 o’clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items o 
local Catholic inteiest solicited.

THURSDAY,-'-MÀ.RCH 12, 1908.
%

———s------------------------

If the English Speaking Ca 
tholies of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they woul soo ma e 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the mostprosperous and power
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbithop oj Mo el.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
Pleasant it is to withdraw for just 

a little while from the arena of 
controversy and contemplate the 
memories with which next Tuesday 
is So rich and fresh. Nor is St.
Patrick's Day less a duty of love
than a treasure of memory. Few of ,n thinking and directs
God’s saints appeal to us as does mnrn] „owers ln induct, and 
the patron saint of Ireland 
work and his zeal and his lpog, ™oWot1 to Almighty God, reoogmz- 
laborious life are woven in the robe jng thalt any defection or denial, be

inheritance; his planting is our har
vest. Many a teacher we have had 
and many a one has gone forth 
from Ireland’s monasteries to kindle 
the light of learning in the halls of 
•other lands—we have had but one fa
ther who in his power and his prayer 
and his administration brought us 
forth unto Christ. There was that 
in the very land and in the genius 
of its people that caused the seed 
planted by 6l. Patrick to grow and 
produce fruit. Erin stood ajmrt 
from the rest of Europe—its people 
even in their idolatry full of respect 
for virtue and order. The institu
tions of the clans and tin? civiliza/- 
tion of their early laws fitted them 
to receive the law of grace. No Ro
man legion had ventured there to 
conquer and corrupt the race. It is 
an old story and familiar how St. 
Patrick, who had once been a slave 
in the country, returned with mitre 
and crozier, and how up and dow

nor and our duty * to hand down 
to our "children and our children's 
children the faith they valued so 
highly and guarded so jealously. It 
is for us to practise that faith, show 
its principles in our life and con
duct, and bestow its unworldly glory 
upon those to whom it will be their 
richest treasure in time and eterni
ty.

FAITH.
The thoughts which St. Patrick’s 

Feast suggests to us cluster so 
t'hiOk'ly around the virtue of faith 
that’ we cannot confine ourselves to 
a few thoughts on the day itself. 
We do not for one moment imagine 
that Irish faith is essentially dif
ferent from that of other nations. 
There are marks, however, which, 
owing partially to character and 
partially to circumstances of life, 
were brought out Into brighter light 
and bolder relief than amongst 
others. Faith is characterized by 
simplicity, by a sensitiveness in re
gard to the truths, the interests and 
the laws of the Church. Whenever we 
find that simplicity and sensitiveness 
we admire the liveliness of faith 
which they indicate. It is not a 
question of superstition, or believing 
in something which has no founda
tion.. It is the intellectual assent of 
a religious people. It is the wor
ship of the most loyal hearts the 
Church has ever known—loyal not 
here or there, not for two or three 
generations, but ever since the gos
pel was first preached to them. 
Faith is the warm fervor of will
power which rules all human action. 
So was it amongst the Irish—a 
strong-willed determined people as 
over faced death or danger. Faith 
is light and service; it guides the 

‘ * t he

Mburqu-a: Ho would( have us be- ^ to the present no English-speaking 
lieve that the country having slept ' Catholic has had place on this Board, 

•for so many centuries in the oot of ' Thooshthe «mission could not fall 
.... to strike any who give public affairs 

Catholicism is now rousing boreelf ^ oonsid<,ra.tlon due them,, yet aa 
to one or other of the sects. That j,on,g as the old order existed un
is nonsense—a tale told four thous- ' changed by the failing off of any of 
and miles away from the ground to ■ its members, no action was taken. 
,. ,, . , ... n „ _ 1 Now, however, it would be supine-tickle the ears of a few Canadians ___ ________M__ _____ _______ __

tempted narrations or estimates of France as>evidenoe of the progress of 
Catholic events it is quite a differ- Calvinism. Until human nature 
ent task. Statements are miptead- changes we cannot read the signs 
ing, facts distorted, and around Â11 thus. Calvinism gained largely in 
there is thrown a cloud of insinuât- several countries at the start. But 
ing, indefinite suggestion which leads neither in the beginning, nor ever 
and is intended to lead, the ordinary senoc has it given encouragement to 
hearer or i-eader to tÿhink that much its followers or caused fear amongst 
darker things lie back jpf. what has its opponents. It will be always, in 
been actually said. A case in point case of change, more fashionable in 
is given us by a Rev. Mourgue,- a France to follow Voltaire than Cal- 
French Presbyterian, who lectured vin. 
lately on “The religious problem in
France." France waS, he maintain
ed, awakening. That is not "bad as 
far as it goes—not that France was ; 
ever so dull and dead asleep that

AN ENGLISH-SPEAKING CATHO
LIC WANTED..

( The Catholic Register. )
Much talk both in the press and on

•good works were not most energetic ^he street is heard at this moment, 
and prosperous through her vast pertaining to fresh appointments on 
borders and especially in her busy the Kailway Commission, due to the 
cities, nut this awakemn* is Quite , ï£

other than that implied. by Mo ns. portune to remind ourselves that up

ness amounting to criminal indiffer
ence, were we not to advance a claimand convince them that they 

getting value for their money. Let which from all counts is justly ours, 
us proceed with his statements in Railway affairs are not so well 
due order. France, he says, was managed that we can afford to over- 

... . , I look the chance to avail ourselves ofwithin an ace of once bemg a Pro- I ^ %vbo8(, experi<mce and integrity
testant nation. There is no evidence ( leaVe ^ doubt but that the intererts 
of it in history. If the gentleman of the public would not be overlook- 
refers to the Gallican movement we ' ed, but <m the contrary, would re- 

' ceive first place in the adjusting of
may admit that France narrowly es- | aff8t^rs Catholics in the past have 
caped falling into schism. That is too often had no mention either on 
far from abandoning' the faith, ri- | this Commission or in the affairs of
tuai and discipline of the Church to , the «ÿ. Compensation can now 

“ , . . be made. A technical knowledge
•take up Galvanism, Anglicanism, or which not,Mng but length of experi-
any of the fallacies which bad seduc- ence along a special line of work can 
ed the other nations, and robbed give, is necessary to the success of 
their people of their religion. What any board such as the Commission in 
might have been had not Bossuet j ^“"o( ***** CatbohCS the ^

saved the situation, it is hard to
this requisite knowledge

say.
are not wanting. In Toronto we 

The danger of France follow- 1 have one who |§ perhaps better equip- 
example of England under ! Ped by reason of bis long and bonor-

TT ..... ________ . „ able connection with railway inter-
Henry Vlli. was not so grave as estgj than a|ly to lbc ,ound elsewhere,
apprehended. France has always in for a plece on tbe Commission. That 
her heart been attached to the Holy ' this gentleman will not bo over- 
See, and never could be dragged into looked when the appointments are
schism, much lose into heresy. The 
Revolution, Napoleon, and now the 
Republic have not accomplished what

being made is what we confidently 
believe. His past experience, which 
gives him a knowledge of every de
tail in the work upon which the

of our people and the standard of h<?art or before men, must be
our nation. Ills apdstolate is our against the good God.an offence against the good God. 

How all that' is told in the lives of 
■ countless hidden Irish saints is the 
testimony0 of the wide world. No 
other light shone through the dark
ness except faith—and no other mas
ter did the Irish serve with such 
love and sacrifice as Almighty God. 
Simplicity and sensitiveness we have 
said were the special characteristics 
of Irish faith. We might well add 
the spirit of sacrifice. Not only 

* they ready to sacrifice every
thing rather than openly deny their 
faith, but this spirit manifested it
self in the minor trials of life. Here 
we may well compara them with 
ourselves. Let us take attendance 
at Mass. How highly they value it. 
They would think nothing of walk
ing miles and miles. Neither cold
nor heat, nor fatigue of any kind

It was their

the pigmies going about this ooun- I Commission would be called to ad- 
try would be only too glad to see. jucHcate, bear testimony to his use- 
. ,. .. . . . . ... fulness and the esteem in which he is
After the first rude shotiks of these hcld by a„ with whom he "has busi-
three trying crises the faith and piety | noS8 dealings, bespeak an intelligent 
of the nation began to revive. It is | and fearless adjustment in all mat-
reviving now amidst the hardships I ters upon ^ ^

1 upon to act. That Iris claims willof poverty and the cunning of re
publican masters. Its renewal gives

I not be overlooked in this connection
is the conclusion to which we look

no sign of CalvaniStic return in a forward with all confidence, 
country whose Protestant population • 
will not amount to one million. Nor 
is there an example in history of a 
nation situated ap France is exchang
ing Catholicism for Protesta-ritism.
Nath ns and rulers have ôncouraged 
Catholics to become Protestants, but 
it was in passion and pride when 
the rulers themselves set the ex
ample. Neither pagan Rome of old

As the gentleman in question is 
sxyell .known to the True Witness, we 
thoroughly endorse The Catholic Re
gister in its article urging his ap- 
frointinent.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

or modern pagan France held out to

La Presse runs sometimes short of 
l wheelbarrow and salt bag items, 
I half-page alleged illustrations and
big clear type. On these occasions

kept them at home, 
simplicity in regarding only the wor- 

#WI1 ship of God; it was their sensitive-
, . . , i m*ss in reference to the commands ofthe bleak mountain side and the 111 v‘ ...... .. ,

, the Church, their joy in finding they 
groeu.valc he planted the crora and ^ ob9tacle8 to OVoroome in
to the hearts of the Irish the faith — of obedienoc. Their faith
of Christ. Never did an apostle of ^ ^ js mkl Their re-
the nations work harder, and never deeply seated in their souls
did a people ^rrrapond more readUy nerve and was re-
to the grace of God. From the day to all fche chords c life.
when t'he great Saint stooped and 
took the shamrock at his feet to ex
plain the doctrine of the Blessed 
Trinity, ivlum tie' light fell upon the 
darkened i i minds of the assembled 
chiefs- from jtfÿit day the light never 
left the hearts i of the people, nor the 
atamnodk 'Lhdh-tx>floin, Faith and 
patriotism have ’tsvi'nie them up when 
all the rest pf tlie world seemed to 
turn agaiast'ijfijui Not only did. the 

‘ Irish receive the faith with remark
able readiness,!vthey kept it with the 
courage of martyrs and spread it 
with the zeal of apoetlce. History 
has many sorrows—perhaps few sad
der than the tale of Ireland’s wrongs. 
There "la’ tieyond all else the consola
tion of her faith. No people have 
h-d séch a long oontinueil straggle 
to keep the faith—a straggle in 
which organized might was arrayed 
on the one side and only a just 
cause on the other, a struggle In 
wfgcb wealth strove to suborn po
verty and to steal by overtures what 
could not be gained by open attack. 
There Is no -brighter, stronger glory 
for a nation than to stand for God’s 
truth end to adhere to Christ’s 
Church. Ireland against the Danes 
and against the English is the for
titude of an unconquerable race 
whose victory is in the endless com
bat which faithful fathers hand 
down, to faithful sons 
where those eons may be their sym-

CathoKes the suggestion that aban- | ^ mj8eriee the courts are shown 
doping their faith they should re- | up when «anting in facts . the
turn to the simplicity of “Purest all<AtBd spaoc is filled in with cheap 
Christianity.” The movement. ac- | ficti(mi jn most casee insulting to 
cording to Mions. Morgue, ’’is a re- | Irigh lbllood. Last Monday’s issue 
turn to simplest Christian princi- c(>utiyins the interesting news that 
pies." Here is this iodefiniteness to Bridget Mooney, a catapultuous 
which we ivferred. When have Chris- iriginvoman, took an overdose of 
tian principles become complex? iiqlK>r> abd for this the flower of 
Faith and love are still t'he prin- 1 QV0(fn Erin, as La Presse calls her, 

ciple and law of all that is just and ig down to Fullum street ( a
true iii heart. ^Obedience is no qual,ber a column ). 
whero more preached or practised to- Ferguson, another alleged Irish-
day than when the law was first man, figures a little lower down in

sponsiva to all the chords of life. 
Not so with us. We are more cal
culating; we count what we give 
Almighty God. We are shallow in 
our piety, and a he far from 'being im
pressed with the fear of God which 
with our fathers was the beginning 
of wisdom. Our faith lacks sim
plicity—we are so ready to judge 
and criticize that We scarcely avoid 
questioning God’s holy will. Nor are 
we nearly so sensitive about the in
terests of our Blessed Lord and His 
Church. If we suspected He was 
calling us tx> a religious life, in
stead of rejoicing we should * feel 
sad. In many other ways we show 
that while we love our Lord’s king- 
don we are frequently' ' wondering 
what He is going to gtfve us for the 
little we do for Him. Another de
fect our oold faith shows is our 
slight love of prayer. We can hard
ly call it love at all. Yet the ona 
consolation our fathers had in their 
sorrows, the one help tç preserve 
and animate their faith was their 
spirit and habit of prayer. In the 
spiritual life prayer and faith act 
and gdadt upon each other. Come to 
thiirik about it we are far from the 
land and faith of our fathers.

promulgated’; “He that hoareth you, 
heareth Me." In support of bis 
statement Mons. Mourge brings for
ward an example of a professor of 
the Sorbonne who “in a powerful 
discourse gave utterance to the fun-

the interesting article, „ and pays for 
the music of St. Patrick's Day 
the morning.

damental principles which stand out

An editorial in last Monday’s Daily 
Witness deals with the excommunioa- 

! iron of Abbé Loisy and winds up

and mark" the teachings of Christ
with the following phrase, which we

aa has not been done in the halls of
have, much pleasure In completing.
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| The Witness says: “So nothing, it 
I spems will serve, him ( the Abbé

A FRENCH PRESBYTERIAN ON 
'• . " 1 FRANCE.

~~— Comment upon veritable history is
No matter pleasant for « writer and instructive 

for a reader, With many of the at-

tbe University of Paris for many
long years,” That is open to seve- „ _ _ _ ... .

. ... T, . . I Loisy or Mr. R. J. Campbell, it isral interpretations. It might mean1 ' , -. , i not clear which), if we are to trust
that the Professor had come out1 „ , . , . .
with pure Catholic doctrine, whilet th6 olograph,c despatchee, but to 
. . . , . , found a new sect whose foundationshis colleagues for years had advocat- * . .. ,, . ... ' .

, .... will be in negations. Add. or med positivism, or agnosticism. It ^
... .t. . . . , .. , other words, “become an ardent rerun ght mean that h'3 was defending ; , x , , ..

i former, a fervent Protestant, the
thethe right to Christian education and

the practice of religion against the 
interference of anti-Christian policy. 
It might mean with Mons. Mourgue’s 
coloring Galvanism. But Galvanism 
is not the teaching of Christ. ltd 
doctrine of origin*! t#n, i^s denial

more numerous the negations 
better the Protestant.”

An Octogenarian Gone
'Hearts that are great are always

Of- Intrinsic, justification, its conlu-«jh, mimilest bhc»TS 
sion of free will with liberty from Their greatest greatness is unknown,^
compulsion and its repulsive fatalism 
are all most unchristian in their ori
gin and explanation. Even though 
Calvin was French and though Me 
doctrine found a few followers whose 
descendants still adhere to it, it 
never spread to any extent in France 
nor is it at all likely to revive. It 
is more radically antagonistic to 
the age than either Anglicanism or 
Methodism. So répugnarit has it 
grown to be that its leaders have 
discarded some of its very objection-

Barth knows a little—God knows 
the reet.”

On the 25th ultimo there passed 
away to her reward, Bridget Cava- 
nogfc, widow of the late John Wea
thers, of Goutboum Township, Car- 
leton County, Ont. The deceased 
lady spent her last days with and 
died at the home of hee daughter, 
Mrs. Margaret Hayes, of Brownson 
Avenue, Ottawa. Mrs. Weathers was 
bom in Goulboum Township, eighty- 
one years ago. Her parents were 
Peter Cavanagh, a veteran of the 
war of 1812, and Elizabeth Jetts-1'

late John Weathers at the age of 
twenty in the old parish church of 
St. Philip’s of Richmond. Her hue- 
band died forty years ago, and left 
her, a comparatively young woman, 
with a family of nine children for 
whom to provide. Though the task 
was great she was equal to it. Her 
predominant characteristic was her 
great and practical attachment to 
her holy faith. Her confidence in 
God and her simple, childlike trust 
in Him to bring her safely through 
all difficulties was indeed an admir
able example of the grand old faith 
and practical Catholicity. Neither 
is it any mere flattery of the living 
to say that she imbued her children 
with the same sublime trust in the 
great Creator in whom we all should 
confide. Two of her children pre
ceded her to the grave. The first, 
Catherine, was called while yet in 
the years of childhood; and the other 
the late Mrs. Eliza Fagan, widow of 
the late Jaimes Fagan, died about 
ten years ago at her Borne on Cam
bridge street, Ottawa. Four sons 
and three daughters survive Mrs. 
Weathers. These are John of Co
balt, Ont.; Walter on the old home
stead of the family, Peter and —Wil
liam, who reside in the Westerr 
States; Mrs. James Murphy, of Ri
vard street, Montreal, and Mrs. 
Hayes and Mrs. Curley, of Ottawa

Mrs. Weathers lived to see, in no 
small numbers, her children's efiil- 
dren, and to the time of her death 
she was beloved by them all. She 
left also two living sisters, Mrs. 
James Fitzgerald, of Richmond pa
rish, Ont., and Mrs. Simeon Mears, 
of Knox, North Dakota. One sister 
and two brothers went before her 
the way of all flesh. Thesa were 
Mrs. Alex. Emery of Ashton, 'Ont. 
and Walter and William Cavanagh, 
late of Goulboum Township, Carle- 
ton Co., Ont.

The funeral Mass and the last sad 
rites over the remains of the de
ceased lady were performed by Rqv. 
Father Brownrigg at the old parish 
chïirch of St. Philip of Richmond. 
Though it was the depth of winter 
arid -notwithstanding the desperate 
storms that prevailed, a long line of 
sympathizing friends and neighbors 
followed the remains to their last 
resting-place beside Her late hus
band. Mav her soul rest in t>?aoe.

ART. McMORROUGH.
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The Faith in Italy.
(From “Rome.”)

Here is a Christmas story, which 
labors under two great disadvan- 
ages, for it is true and it happened 
only last week. It was Christmas 
Eve and the Redemptorist community 
of San Michele at Pagan! had made 
everything ready for the midnight 
festival. It -is no stretch of the 
imagination to suppose that a* they 
decked the church and passed to and 
fro in front of the altar where lies 
the body of St. Alphonsus Maria <Ji 
Liguori, they must have thought oi 
■the saint every now and then—the 
enthusiasm of his preaching used to 
excite, especially at Christmas, 
among this simple folk in the whole 
countryside around Naples, and bow 
be himself used to lead them in his 
own lovely hymn to the Divine cn-

But it was growing late, and the 
community at Pagani were waiting 
the return of the fathers who had 
been giving a mission in a F&hish 
some six miles away. EverytMng 
was very still in tbs darkness around 
Until at last a faint murmur xx 
heard in the distance, .which grew 
louder and louder and nearer with 
every minute. What could it be ? 
The mystery was revealed a quarter 
of an hour later, when the square 
in front of the church became filled 
with a multitude of men, as many as 
three thousand, and .there in the 
midst of them was a carriage with
out horses with the three Redemptor
ist missionaries seated in it. They 
had been drawn in triumph the 
whole six miles of the journey, and 
they bad been accompanied by prac
tically the entire male population of 
the parish they had been .evangeliz
ing. Then they filled thé church and 
sang a hymn, listened to the thanks 
of the rector of Pagani, received Ms 
blessing, and returned in a body to 
their distant parish to take part ;n 
the midnight Mass there.,
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Famous Irish Town.

^SSfcrtsns
p®’ «%*”7 a concert '• ’will> be 
r5» the presidency rad- Hie

‘^rt in t,he programmait
ré Judge St- pterr6' 1*

oi ModtreeJ. assisted by local 
, , This conoert baa two- or- 

*1'=n2d by the Irish Oatbollce, wit* 
sfT approbation of their. Pastor
Ful1 Mr Pilon, wbo is aigrira ready 
LTfurther an, good wortt and to 
Enrage every effort of Ws parteh-
Ffj®» H. Monette, théjpopu- 
I, “ manager of the LardBqitt House, 
Imho is under tbe care o* Dr.Bpulet 

NMarrth Hospital, HoAtreal, is 
|tn the road to recovery, after a eeri- 
Inus operation.

. & B. SO-E ST PATRICK S T. A 
,4> CIETY. . -
. The anniversary euchre winch took 
I ni.eo on the 25th ult.. was one o<
I fhe most successful celebypiMoos t*e I* Fahridk'e T. A. & B. Society baa 

I tld in recent years. Tta «prétity 
of the hall was taxed UK

I most to accommodate tbe swmoOTB 
I Xtbe Society and their fmends who 
I hid assembled to enjoy life evening, 

,^d to honor the memory'of Father

Matthe M. J;, -fl’Doo-

nell in an appropriate sC«flh, wel- 
^med those present in the name 

! tithe society. I» the toti'to.of toe 
remarks he called attention to the 
good work done by the1,society dur- 
Tog the sixty-eight yeargChMta ex- 
ice, and of the advantapir of to- 
inc one of its members, Apart front 
other considérations, amd. from the 
noble object of the orgahteatroh 
membership in this sooiety bad 'been 
the means to many young men jrf 
attaining greater «ucce^rn We than 
would otherwise have bron their lot 
to achieve. Wt

Owing bo bia being obliged bo at
tend a meeting elsewhere»,:*^ pre
sident was replaced for tfce romain- 
der of the evening, by. Mr. John 
Walsh, who was asoiabetMjWbbe dis
charge of his duties by %'lbry able 
committee.

The usual number of gwnee-having 
been played, refreshments were serv
ed, and the results ofxbhe. x;»eu<*re 
were announced by the Rev. G. Mo- 
Sham-, Pastor of St. Patrick’s. Fa
ther McSbanc expresse* bis pleasure 
at being present, and complimented 
the various priae-wr^^étb ,<?F their 
success. The prizes Wgre^then dis
tributed, which brought" a very plea
sant evening bo a happy close.

A Sudden and
Sad Death.

•"The loaves of tbe oak abd bhe wil
low shall fade, - .

Be scattered around1 and together
be laid;

The old and the young, the fow and 
the high

Shall molder to dus-tj qn^l togebh- 
shall lie." * ' -Knox.

The death of Mrs. Emile Theviege, 
unexi»ected and very sad, took place 
at Throe Rivers, Que., on the 24th 
ultimo. Mrs. Theviege Wda bhe eld
est daughter of Thomas White, of 
Carleton Place, Ont., cunf was only 
twenty-three years of age mb the 
time of her death. The1 yt>un{? couple 
Mr. Emile Theviege and wife, were 
about eighteen months. çaamed. The 
deceased left one child,' Thomas Jo
seph, who, however, fô&bfoéd his 
mother a day later and now rests 
in the last sweet sleep in the grave 
beside her. /-*

Although there seemed no occasion 
for alarm until wlthitt>*a^kW day8 of 
her demise, Mrs. ThevjBjtt^flriis not 
left till the Last ux>ÿra&j$rNpout a 
•warning of the posSi'b!8^||6|u^ of her 
fatal trouble. Her dt4vj|e, a young 
mother demanded of teEST^great sa
crifice, but she gladly proffered her- 
:sclf upon the altar of duty. rather 
than waver for a momenta in her ad
hesion to the sonnd Catholic prin
ciples in which she TOSb dSTOUght up. 
iShe roteived all the rites of bhe 
Church ^ hûd {ÿçnt Mortl to her 
mother in Carleton Plagd *-0 ^
see her. Her end x^as ’heroic 
peaceful. Her mobher.Afriv£d at the 
'hospi tal where her dea^deundater lay 
.just as bhe bells were boiling the 
knell for the dead.

The young woman, conscious of tbe 
probable outcome of her serious con
dition, requested h$j jttâat)
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TOWN OF ATHLONE. COUNTY ROSCOMMON.

The strong town of "stout Ath- 
kyrfe" is one of bhe oldest in Ireland, 
and stands an both banks of the 
Shannon, in the counties of West
meath and Roscommon, nine miles 
from the ruins of Clonmacnoise, or 
the Seven Churches. It derives its. 
name, acoording bo some authorities, 
from the Gaelic Ath-Lua/in—the Ford 
of the Moon—acoording to others 
from Ath-Luan—the Ford of the Ra
pids. Professor Joyce takes a wide
ly different view, holding that it 
was originally called Atlh-More—
Great Ford—and that its modern ap
pellation is derived from the name 
of a man called Luan. However this 
may be, the place sprang into im
portance, as a military stronghold.
in the reign of King John, when the j

castle was built. Since the four-, 
teenth century it has been regarded 
as a key bo the possession of Ireland. 
Zhe English monarchs always plac
ed a high estimate on its value as a 
strategic point, and it has been the 
scene of more battles and investments 
than any other Irish fortress, with 
the exception of Limerick, its sister 
in renown. In addition to its vicis
situdes during the Williamite wars, 
it was captured by the Parliamentr 
ary army, under Sir Charles Coote, 
during the Cromwellian period. The 
notorious "So-help-me-God" rene
gade, Judge Keogh, who cut his 
throat, like Castlereagh, was elected 
from Athlone to Parliament in the 
early fifties of last century, and sold 
his country at the first opportunity^

WEXFORD TOWN*.

The name of this celebrated place 
comes from the Danish "Wcisford, 
by some authorities translated ‘white 
inlet,’ and by others "washed by the 
sea." It was captured by Robert 
Fitzstephan, who led "Strongbow’s 
van," in 116V, and became for a 
time the headquarters of the first 
Norman invaders. Henry II sailed 
from there for England in 1173. It 
fell into the hands of Cromwell, 
•through the treachery of the Anglo- 
Irish captain, James Stafford, * who 
had command of the Castle, in Octo
ber, 1649. On this occasion 2000 
surrendered soldiers were pu . to the 
Bword, and 300 maids and matrons, 
the flower of Wexford’s fair woman, 
were butchered by the order of the 
cruel regioide,* at the foot of the 
great cross, planted in the public

square. The married women begged 
for mercy for their infants, but in 
vain. Cromwell was determined to 
repeat the horrid tragedy of Drog
heda, and the beautiful and innocent 
were doomed to die. In the groat 
Irish rebellion of 179b, Wexford 
played a conspicuous part, It v— 
taken and held by the insurgents af
ter the capture of Ennisoorthy, and 
remained three weeks in their pos
session, under the governorship of 
Matthew Keugh, who finally made 
terms with his prisoner, Lord Kings 
borough, which were repudiated by 
General Lake. The latter entered -bhe 
town, at bhe 'head of his army, and 
had Governor Keugh and ■obiter lea
ders hanged. Wexford is situated on 
the south side of the Slaney, where 
it enters the harbor.

had great difficulties at first, but 
■ they have conquered almost all. 
i They have been giving missions, and 
! the poor people, at the end of their 
! missions, would kneel down and 
, cling bo their habits begging them 
j with loud cries and with boars to 
! stay. Then delegations came after- 
, wards asking me bo use my influ- 
' cnee to keep them. It is very con- 
1 soling to sec how they work, all tbe 
' time, never sparing themselves. They 

will do wonders here."

The Excommunication of Napoleon.

In a frenzy of rage the Emperor 
made answer to this complaint from 
the French camp at Scboenbrun by 
declaring Rome an Imperial and free 
City. J une 10, 1809, the Pon
tifical standard was taken down 
from Castle San Angelo and the tri
color hoisted in its place. Tbe some 
day Pius VII. and Cardinal Pacca, 
hearing of the event, exclaimed sor
rowfully, in the words of the dying 
Saviour: "Cansumm&tum est." The 

I Pope had long felt the necessity of 
! excommunicating his enemies, but 
1 bad foreborne up to this time in the 
•hope that the Emperor might dis- 

! play some spirit of repentance. As 
* soon as ho perceived that such bope 
was groundless he only needed this 
crowning act of sacrilege to close 
the doors of his heart, and to pro
ceed to make use of the, spiritual 
arms of the Church. That same 
night the venerable Pontiff signed 
tbs bull of excommunication against 
Napoleon and all concerned in this 
spoliation. A courageous man was 
found who, before the morning, af
fixed this' bull to the doors of the 
principal churches of Home. It was, 
of course, torn down as soon as 
discovered, and carried to Napoleon, 
who was them in camp at Vienna.

Two years before, in July, 1807, 
the Emperor had asked scornfully : 
"What docs the Pope mean by the 
threat of excommunicating me? Docs 
he suppose that the arms will fall 
from the hands of my soldiers?" It 
was but a few years later when the 
arms did actually fall from the hands 
of his soldiers in the great retreat 
from Moscow, when famine and cold 
lore them from their grasp.—From 
"The Church and bhe First Empire, 
by Rev. Francis A. Cunningham, in 
Dona-hoe's for January.

rish Learning in
the Middle Ages.

Thorough knowledge of property acquired by long experience.
If you wish to invest In real estate, consult him, a small fee 

may save you a large sum.

If you wish to sell, give him the selling agency, he xfrill find you 
a buyer, commission 2 1-2 p. c. upon the amount realized. No sale 
no charge.

P. E. Brown can negotiate a loan for you on your property. 
Loans made to Fabriques, Church properties ;low, rate ot Inter

est.
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case ot her death, to bring her re- aunt ot this young woman, Mrs.
mains back to be laid at rest among John Weathers, was also being bui-i
her own kith and kin. The bereav- ed in the adjoining parish ol Rich 
ed voung man faithfully fulfilled mond. Mrs. Theviege was affable 
every request made by his dying wife. ; and kind and highly esteemed by all
The remains were first brought to her acquaintances. She bad made
the Cathedral at Three Rivers, where | many warm friends in her new home 
funeral proceeded to the church and among her husband’s people in Three 
ed and thence were borne off on the , Rivers. To mourn her untimely end 
*'• i Cerleton place, and here I she leaves a husband, parents, four 
traJ“ the morning of the 27th | brothers and three sisters, to all of 
r?rr’° 1 From Carleton Place the i whom the condolence of a sympathc- 
io™reA proceeded to the ohurh and tic public is cordially extended. May
^wtery vf 9t- Clare 01 G"°ulboyrn' 

03.- ttoe church and cemetery
known _ ^ Line- AV ^hi9 •^"
of -the Soldier ■■ -'’onag’h, a cousin 
t^r place, Father Ca. 3 last
of the deceased, performed and
sad- rites over tbe dead mother 

in child. On the same day a gram.

her soul rest in peace.
MARTRY.

Begged Them to Stay.

Î il’Wainty Meal
is always ^assured when the housewife 

uses

FLOUR
to in the knowledge that she 
1 and most nourishing bread 

:StS. ,ns
ADA FLOUH MILLS CO.. LIMITED

1 AND BRANDON.

DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We havekthe most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic "> printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers
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Writing from his diocese in Cebu,
* *- Philippines, Bishop Hendrick 

in the . -*,8 to be in America soon,
says'he ho*. for pleasure,” he

T am not go. * -»o© of doing a 
says, "but in the ftv. ‘mo#. You 
little for our poor Filip.. **• think 
ask* about my people. I don't 
any Bishop in the world ever ha. 
better people ttian there are in this 
diocese of Cebu. They come nearer 
to iulfjUzpieat of Our Lord’»-precept, 
"unless you become as litztle chil
dren.’ I hope the mercy 0/ God 
may let me in, for I know that 
there will be multitudes from the 
diocese of Cebu. They have always 
treated me with tbe affection and 
loyalty of children.

"It is terribly hard, however, to 
travel around through these islands 
and see poor Httle chapels and 
churches unattended for ten years or 
more, and the poor people dying 
without the sacraments, for there 
are none to serve them. We have 
now thirty-four parishes that have 
been without ipriedts for ten years or 
more. When I arrived there were 
twice as many, but the cam-tag of 
religious helped to reduce tbe num- 

r of vacant parishes.
'The Redemption »ts from Ireland 

They

j,n a letter to the Dublin Freeman's 
Journal, Stephen V. Eton says:

• Your reference to the reex-nt pub
lication by the Royal Irish Aeadomy 
of Mario Esposito's astronomical 
treatise by an Irish Monk Dicuil, who 
lived about 775-850 A.I)., prompts 
me to- send you a few extracts and 
quotations which may prove equally 
interesting to your readers. Spald
ing (when speaking of Ireland) 
justly said, "Without the indefatig
able industry of the monks we should 
not now be able to foaet on the elo
quence of Cicero and Damosthenes,
•nor be charmed with the beautiful 
strains of Homer or Virgil/’ Conse
quently, it to to be deplored that 
for nearly two centuries, commenc
ing in the reign of Henry VIII., the 
destruction of the manuscript trea
sures of the monasteries, the princi
pal if not the only depositories of 
such was decreed, as if essential to 
accomplish the object desired, at 
least it would appear so, as the edict 
went forth that all should be des
troyed; so, as far as possible, the 
same were given to the flames, 
and as the libraries contained hun
dreds of manuscripts on, every known 
subject, the loss was irreparable.

Referring to the remarkable pe
riod, 500 to 850 A.D.. or there 
about», Ireland’s Golden Age— Mon 
talembert has written, "That Ire
land was then regarded by a 1 Chris
tian Europe as the principal center 
of knowledge and piety- In the 
Shelter, of its number less monast nee a 
crowd of missionaries, doctors and 
preachers were educated for the 
church and the propagation of 
faith in all Christian countries, 
vast and continual -kvetopment 
literary and relitfious ellecta in there 
apparent, superior fo anything that 
could be seen in any other country

^Europe ^ ^ jB pivclli because 

~ that period the monasteries,
durin* the only schools,, gro
wth* we.. - reroarknb e oentro pf 
dually became >-oot of 
"»rmng. The Sc. ^white 
one time had seven t.- Tj,,
dents; Bangor, three thous. 
those of Clonard. Durrow, Clc- 
noise, Ldsmore, Okmfert and maK 
others were also crowded. The Bri
tish faiEtonian, Green, writes: "The 
science and Biblical knowledge which 
fled from tbe continent took refuge 
in the famous schools of Armagh and 
Durrow, the universities of the West.
In them were trained an entire po
pulation of * philosophers, writers, 
architects, painters, historians, poet», 
musicians, caligraphers and carvers, 
but above all missionaries and
rtreaobara. destined-tô spread the light ----------
of the, Gospel and Christian eduoar iztog e 
tion, not only fo all Celtic coxm- on ti* 
tries, of which Ireland was always

Europe, among all the Teutonic 
races, amongst the Franks and Bur
gundians, who were already mas
ters of France, as well as amid the 
dwellers of the Rhine and Danube, 
and up to the frontiers of Italy."

Among the famous Irishmen who 
curried the light of the Gospel and 
the blessings of Christian education 
and civilization over Europe were 
St. Oolumbikille, from Clonard, after-St. Oolumbkille, from Clonard, after- - to xne oynuu, uu ..
ward Abbot ol Iona, Hie Apostle ol reconstruction all the “"“S™ 
Scotland. St. Columbanus became =an dispose of. **“

^ms^
jthcA^ pjd «1 p£Js-üaw:

monastery at Lindisfame, and his »aie 01 *ne " AT"

said church, sacristy and other ne
cessary appurtenances; and for the 
payment of all expenses occasioned 
by this reconstruction; to form a 
syndic office having all the powers, 
rights and obligations required and 
necessary for the ends of said recon
struction, the assessment and every
thing else required in similar cases; 
to authorize the Fabrique to give 
to the Syndic to use for the sadd

monks converted northern England. 
St. Maildulph established the cele
brated Abbey at Glastonbury, where 
he taught St. Aldhelm, the first of 
the Saxons who wrote in Latin. St. 
Cuthbcrt was an Apostolic light in 
northern England. St. Killian died 
for the faith in Germany. He is 
honored as the Apostle of Bavaria. 
St. Donatus became Bishop of Fie- 
sole, in Italy, and Germany honors 
one hundred and fifty-six Irish 
suints, of whom thirty-six were mar
tyrs. Forty-five Irish saints find a 
place in the calendar of France, 
while forty-four are venerated in, 
Bngfaind. Belgium honors thirty ; 
Italy. and Norway and Iceland | 
eight; all of whom are martyrs.

Undoubtedly Ireland was at that 
time the school of Europe» os well 
as tbe Instil a Sanctorum, being a 
happy, prosperous and independent 
nation. Cambden says: "The Anglo 
Saxons went in those times to Ire
land, as if to a fair, to purchase 
■knowledge, and we often find that if 
a person is absent, it was generally 
aaiid of him, by way of a proverb, 
that be was sent to Ireland to re
ceive his education.

Prince Alfred of Northumbria (A. 
D. 685) spent many years studying 
philosophy and the sciences, and in 
traveling through the country, very 
many no ooubt being familiar with 
his famous poem in which he gives 
an account of what be saw. Alfred 
the Great was also a student in Ire
land.

saie w vue, «   r-----—- -
commonly known under -the name of 

land of the Fabrique."
JOS. A. DBSCAERIES,

Of tbft firm of C rossé &• Deecarrise.
Attorneys.

Montreal, Feb. 11, 1906.

NOTICE.

Mqu* el die pert* ot 8E.
The Fav raise, ol Longue Pointe, 

Francois d'A* ra reconstruct tbe 
having *dded u "sty ol the Mid 
church end the Men. -tu, en Nov.
pari*, deetoyed 1y .
7, 1907. and being duly a. - the* 
to tbi» «Meet, give notice that ton
will rod» Application to the Quebto the 
Legislature a* its next eeeeton to 
obtain the peMing ota law

How Is 
YourCold?

Every place you go you hear the smm 
question asked. >

Do yon know that there is nothing 
dangerous as a neglected cold Î ___

Do you know that a neglected cold wiH 
tom into Chronic Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh and the meet deadly ot 
alL the ‘?White Plague," Consumption.

Many a life history would read diflferee* 
If, on the first appearance of a cough, lfc 
had been remedied with

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
This wonderful cough end cold medietas 

contains eU those rerv pine pr">ciplee 
which make the pine woods M talnsWe ta 
the trestinantol lung sdeotione.

Combined with this ere Wild Ctam 
Bark and the soothing, healing WHS 
peetarsat. pro—-^ 
herbs - wkL . . . »*

porOoaghe, Odds, Bronchitis, P»ta to 
the Chest. Asthme, Croup, whooping 
Cough, Hosr.eneee or Any election 61 the 
Throat or Langs. Toe will Hud s mm
euro in 5.

Mrs 0. N. Loonier, 
write» i *• I have used Dr. Wood's Nc:.. 
Pine Syrup for coughs and colds, n» l have 
always found it to give inttant reliai. I 
•Iso recommended It to one of my noire- 

was more that pleased with

MU*.___ _
the cent c«
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Shrine at Waubaushene
On Site of Jesuit Massacre.

in which 
Scholars

Subject of Much Discussion—Letter in an Orillia Paper 
Rev. A. E. Jones, S. J, and other distinguished 
are Criticized. — Refutation by the learned Archivist of St 
Mary's College this City.

ambiguous, but 1 take it to 
: that that was the distance 
i over in zigzagging through Huronia. : beon found.

mean

COAST-LINE NEAR MOUTH. ceive the outflow of the greater lake should have time to visit their coun- 
Considoring now the coast-line, we 1 and this more especially on account try, I decided to proceed by short 

•ee that the bay, which Mr. Hunter uf the abrupt' veering southwards of stages from village to village to 
takes for the outlet of the North I the eastshore of the greater lake. ' Cahiagué, which was to be the tryst- 
Biver, lies about three milee north ! Moreover, when we consider all this ing place of the whole army, fourteen 
of what he accepts as the opening of j eastern portion of Ducreux's map we leagues distant from Carhagouha.” 
the bay into which the Coldwater : cannot fail to be struck with the ex- This is given as what he thought was 
River flows, and that the correct act resemblance in outline which it the correct distance between the two 
tracing on modern maps places the ‘ bears to Ram Township, and the villages, for on the following page 
mouth of the Severn due north also ! northern part of Mara. Add to this he says, "All the country where J 
of the mouth of the Coldwater, while I that the greater axis of Bass Lake passed in my land journey comprised 
the North River is correctly made to ; runs cast and west, while that of (contient) some twenty or thirty 
flow into Coldwater Bay. From ! Ducreux's lake is north and south in- leagues." The phrase is somewhat 
this it follows the river which Mr. clining to the north-east, as is the 
Hunter contends is the North River, case with Lake Couchiching. 
is not that river but the Severn, RELATIVE SIZE.
©specially as a stretch of coast line As for size, the lake Mr. Hunter 
three miles long would intervene be- claims to be Baas Lake would be 
tween the mouths of the two rivers. ollt of all proportion to it. On mo- Carhagouha, according to compu- 

A glance at the northern const- dern maps Bass Lake is given about toUons 1 have made, which would 
line of Greater Matchedash Bay the some area as Cranberry Lake, the taKe UP to° much space here to re
makes Mr. Hunter’s self-evident pro- latter being the "lacus Anuouites" hcaree. and which wall be given 

• position, if possible, still more un- ; Qf Bucreux. Compare this with the elsewhere shortly, should be placed 
tenable. The trend of the extreme lake on the 'same map, lying north 00 or about lot 20, concussion xvii. 
south-west shore of Baxter Town- and north-west of "S. 1. Baptiste," Tiny- Probably Mr. Hunter will not 
ship, beginning just outside the bay and the disproportionment becomes agree with me, hut it is quite im- 
nt Port Severn, from Moreau Rock 1 apparent. , material where it is placed, for the
to the extremity of Moore Point, let From all these reasons the con- Present purpose, provided it be 
us say, according to Government elusion to be drawn is that not only somewhere in the northern part ot 
Charts, is within eight degrees of the small lake is not "evidently that1 the Township of Tiny, even at Cedar 
north-west. A line drawn, on Du- ,row called Bass Lake," but that j < or Clover ) Point. The reason of 
creux ■ map, tangent to the fore- ^ nhe evidence is all the other way. bhis is that Champlain over-estimat- 
Jande. at the each and west of his That "the small lake mentioned in ed th5 distance. A line fourteen 
coast-line, which begins just outside 
the buy at Chionkiaea, takes
a few degrees the same trend, mere- becomes identical with Bass Lake" I
fore the bay where Chionltlara is lhas shown already to be ut-|sured directly east, far beyond Spar-
marked is the mouth of the Severn, teriy at variance with Champlain’s 
Again, if the river whose mouth is formaj statement which I quoted in 
at Obionkiara is the North River, fun 
and if the Severn is "several miles ;
further east," ae Mr. Hunter af- EVIDENCE WITH A DISTINCTION, 
firms ( Relations, Cleveland edit., When I said, above, that all the 
vol. 20, p. 305), where is he to evidence was against Mr. Hunter’s 
find place for the bay which exists extraordinary notion, 1 meant not 
at the Severn, seeing that there is merely what becomes plain to our 
no const-line further east? reason from the testimony of others,

To put it in another way: The but what stands out clearly in bold
only bays, east of the Wye, in all relief to the mental or physical vi- 
the Greater Matchedash Inlet, into sion: for, all the reasons embodied 
which rivers empty as traced on mo- in this long dissertation could 
dern maps, are four in number, Vic- taken in at a glance by any

mentioned in connection with the 
event recorded, but the same date, 
J une 13, and the qgume number kill
ed, twelve, are given in the same 
relation. (1636, p. 94,. 2 col.)
where Contarea is mentioned as the 
scene of the disaster.

A stretch in a straight line of 
thirty miles from Ihonatiria wouy 
just reach an ancient village site 
near Bass Lake, desetibed by Mr. 
And row ,F. Hunter on lot 7, con
cession xiiii, Oro Township, the 
Buchanan farm: "Considerable re
mains of a town or village have 

. . The site has. seven
CURTAILING OVER-ESTIMATES i °I e1is!rt a<TGS alt?«cUtor. °Va ‘‘a^

; ed plateau. . . there were thick-de
posits of ashes with relics and frag
ments. . . This is an important 
site, and I have concluded that it re
presents the earlier position of the 
‘capital’ of the Rock nation. . and 
was probably the town visited by 
Champlain and called Cahiagué.”
( Oro pp. 25, 26 ). It should be sug
gested here, in Mr. Hunter’s own 
words, Va little more attention to 
distances" would perhaps help to 
eradicate 'the error" ( Id. p. il. ) 
This only brings home to us more 
and more that Mr. Hunter’s observa
tions should be directed to other 

besides the pre

in collating one passage with an
other, most of them, to put ft very 
mildly, are absolutely valueless.

And if Mr. Andrew Hunter credits 
bis readers with the least degree 
of penetration and sagacity, be would 
do well to refrain from any preten
tious twaddle on palisading. This is 
an idosyncratic weakness. When he 
has in particular cases the assur
ance of the old chronicles bo guide 
him, well and good. Otherwise he 
could do no better than keep pre-i 
sent in mind the words of Brebeuf, ' 
who read the Huron character to per
fection. "This nation," he writes, 
"is over-timorous. The* Hurons do 
not maintain a vigilant watch: they 
have next to no care in preparing 
arms, or in shutting in their villages 
with stockades, their ordinary ex
pedient. especially when the enemy 
is in force, is to betake themselves 
to flight." ( Rel. 1636, p. 94, 2
col. ).

And now, Mr. Editor, I am done 
with Mr. Andrew Hunter for the 
present. and leave him to hi.» 
cogitations. I thank you for hav
ing Given so much valuable space 
to this lengthy communication. My 
sole ao-olotry to vou an-d to vovr 
readers is that the work of refuta
tion is necessarily more Tirol!x than 
t-he formulât' m» of n. series of un- 
founded and misleading assertions.

Sine ira e( sImYD'o,
A. E. .TONES, S.J.

St. Mnrv’s Oollenp. Montreal. Feb 
11th, 190S.

o a Kith

U.J. Morrison, X J.

MOHRISJW & HATCHETT
... Advoc»., Birristeri, Solicitor,,
6th Floor, Banque du P,„p|, ch

67 SI. JAMBS STREET n> 
Phone Mein 3114.

M—« All* *lw4rt I.»

KAVAHACH, LAJ0IE & 
LACOSTE

■ADVOCATES, SOUCITOBS.TErc •
7 PLACE D'ARMES

8: j

Only those who have had experi
ence can tell the torture corns cause 
Pain with your boots on, pain with 
them off—pain night and day: but
relief is sure to those who use Hol
loway’s Corn Cure.

outside Champlain’s narrative us lying near leagues or forty-two miles in length : neccossary conditions beside 
within ( Cahiagué (nine miles from it! ) also . would r^ch from Cedar Point far ' $**nce of "Red Hollyhocks.’

, There- becomes identical with Bass Lake" |but into Lake Simcoe, and If mea- r>w a paij wio'H" thitON A PAR WITH THE REST
'“J ®»ov, mi ucjGUU uptil -

row Lake. Since we cannot give it And now I come to Mr. Hunter's 
the full measure ascribed to it by peroration, his pathetic appeal to 
Champlain, we do .the next best the "clergymen Who took part in the 
thing and give it all the length we dedication of the shrine last Au- 
can, that is from lot 20, concession * gust." 1 am sure they feel greatly 

Tay, to the water's edge on ; honored by the high estimation in
the northern shore of Lake Simcoe. which he says he holds them. But 
But we must not forget that the let me assure him that though they 
arc of a circle described with the are all he believes them to be, a very 
Orillia Railway Station as centre reverend and truth-loving body of 
and a radius of three leagues, or men, he will, in this case, find them 
nine miles, gives us the proper dis- am obdurate set, not because they 
tance of Cahiagué from the little will not" listen to reason, but be- 

be lake of Champlain, otherwise Lake cause they liave done so .already, 
one Couchiching, and the intersection of Mr. Hunter's hopeful view of their 

’ ..................... iftoria Harbour Bay, Sturgeon Bay who is not bent on not seeing. Was this arc and the shore line will show ultimate return to saner notions, 
( receiving the waters of that river i not right in saying, that it is no Mr. Andrew Hunter just where to '
and the North ) and the bay at the easy matter to prove what is evi- 
mou-th of the Severn. There is not dent ? Mr. Andrew Hunter is quite 
another to be found. On Ducreux's content to assert that things are 
map, in the inlet corresponding to evident. It might have been wiser 
the Greater Matchedash, there are r>n my part to have imitated him in 
also four bays east of the Wye, and this, and to have opposed a simple 
four only. The first three, as all ,1 to Ms unsupported affirma-
eoknowledge, correspond to Victo- tions. It would have saved time,,
ria Harbour Bay. Sturgeon Bay and and not ruffled the patience of
Ooldwater Bay. If this be so, to others. But I owed it ns a duty
what bay on the modern map does to the cause of historical research in 
Ducreux's fourth bay correspond! my own natjVe Province of Ontario. 
Momentous question? One would indeed it was high time to head off 
think that any mortal, or child of <yne who was doing harm to that 
mortal, capable of understanding the cause by disseminating a perverse in-

place Cahiagué on the map. For that 
matter, though he did not realize it 
at the time, he described its site in 
.bis monograph on Oro, p. 32, No. 
67. Cahiagué always remained the 
landing-place of St. Jean Baptiste, 
which did not stand on the very 
margin of the lake, but on the 
heights immediately back of Hawkes-

AND CONTAREA!
Its position is not so easily de

termined as that of Cahiagué. But 
a word first as to its name. In Re-

query, could manage to find no terpretatfon'"of"'DucreSx’s"map,"that 1
no. iTivmliiahle on.i.L i„„t „= ,iri* p'art of the word 18 correctly

written Kantarea, there being no
other answer save the correct one. 
But Mr. Andrew Hunter’s answer is: 
it corresponds to the bay at the 
mouth of the North River!
THE LAKES AT THEIR SOURCE.

(d) And here again Mr. Andrew 
Hunter’s "evident” runs counter to 
the reality. If the river whose 
mouth is at Chionkiara is the North 
River, according to Mr. Hunter’s 
conception, be maintains also, as 
is natural, that the lake lying on 
Ducreux's map north-east of St. Jean 
Baptiste is Bass Lake. In fact this 
was Me original and principal con
tention, the North River theory be
ing but a consequence.

That "Lacus Ouentaronius" is

invaluable guide, just as he was 
striving to work injury to the shrine 
at St. Ignace II., now fhe Martyrs’ 
Hill, by vaguely alluding the ad- 

rse evidence as favorable to his 
theory. People will not know just 
what his powers of assimilation are 
when he thinks he has mastered the 
contents ‘ôf the old records; and will 
know moreover to what degree his 
conclusions, which he would force 
upon others, by dint of bold asser
tion not reasoning, are reliable.

WHERE CAHIAGUE STOOD.
If Mr. Hunter is anxious now to 

know where Cahiagué is to be set 
down on Simcoe County Map,

simple "C" in Huron; it is always 
followed by "h" thus "Ch," which and historical research, being

Lake Simcoe, he, with all others, ! Mm first read again what I
finds no difficulty . in admitting. 
Now the position of the lake in dis
pute occupies the exact relative po
sition to Lake Simcoe as does Lake 
OouehicMng. Its southern extremi
ty faces the most northern extremity 
of the greater lake precisely as Lake 
OoucMcMng does on the modern 
maps relative to Lake Simcoe Were 
it intended to represent Bass Lake 
It should lie five miles west of that 
©etremity of the greater lake. It 
Mes So far east as to preclude the 
possibility of squeezing in, as it 
mere, any other lake further in that 
l® recti on, which by means of a 
Stream (at the Narrows) could re-

WFÀK How women
WTLttlX there are that get non>- 
TipFn freehment from sleep. 
■ IIXL1S wake in the mem-

women asrsts
They hSTi a diixy —isstton in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they a» irritable 
and nervous, weak and worn out, and 
the lightest household duties dining the 
4ay seem to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PIUS
are the eery remedy that leak, nervous, 
tired out, eiekly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, restful sleep, tone up 
. the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 

1 rich blood. Mil. C. McDonald, 
i la Prairie, Man., writes: " I was

in turn is invariably pronounced soft 
either as in "Church" or in "Che
nille." As to the latter part, we 
find it correctly written in Relation 
1656 (p. 10, 1 col.). Contareia.
Combining the two we have the cor
rect form Kontareia, which means 
means "where there is a little lake." 
And, thanks to this signification, we 
may hope to place it with tolerable 
accuracy.

It was one day’s journey from 
Ihonatiria, as is stated in Relation 

let 1^36 (p. 94, 2 col.), which was
have written from that village ( p. 139, 2 

quoted from Champlain "We left the °°1- ) • Bight or ten leagues, or
village ( Cahiagué ) on September 1, twenty-four to thirty miles, was
•and passed on the shore a little lake ! looked upon by the missionaries as a
three leagues distant from the said t^y’8 journey (Rel. 1641. r. 71. 2
village"; that is, as he adds, where co^- ) • ihonatiria itself stood on
the extensive fisheries are carried on bluff, far to the north, facing 
by means of the weir described. The Methodist, formerly Todd’s Point. To 
lake, termed "little" in comparison Prove this latter assertion would 
with Lake Simcoe, and where stakes UP altogether too much space
of the old weir are occasionally here, but the proof will shortly ap-
drawn out of the marl even to the Pear elsewhere.
present day, is Lake Couchiching. But in what direction must these 
Consequently let Mm take bis com- twenty-four or tMrty miles be mea- 
pass, and place the point on the sured off? The very name tells us 
shore line near the Orillia railway that the village stood near a smajl 
station, and with an opening of 1®^®* On the county map two lakes 
three leagues, or nine miles taken on are eligible within that radius,
the scale, describe a quarter circle or Dittle Lake, lying between Crown 
quadrant from the north shore of '■Hill and Barrie, and Bass Lake, to 
Lake Simcoe up through the county, the south of Price’s Corners,. but 
Cahiagué should be found somewhere quite near that village, 
on or near that arc. The vicinity of the Crown Hill Lake

Before determining now that "some- must be rejected when there is ques- 
where,” let me draw attention to tion of a large town, as towns went 
the expression used by Champlain among the Hurons, for Contarea, be- 
“nous passâmes sur le bord d’un pe- *ore its destruction in J\me 1642 
tit lac," that I have translated li- (Rel- 16-14, p. 69, 1 col.), 
terally, "we passed on the margin of the principal bulwark' of the

It would be a sad thing if there 
were no redeeming feature in all Mi*. 
Andrew Hunter's career as a lover 
a/nd registrar of the relics of a hero
ic past. On this score, I 'heartily 
and gratefully bear witness to Ms 
untiring zeal in beating, year after 
year, through all the country once 
occupied1 by the Hurons in Simcoe 
County, bringing to light many sites 
which might have been overlooked, 
and stating minutely, as far as con
ditions' allowed, whatever remains of 
Indian villages the first wMte occu
pants of the land had themselves 
found, or whatever had been noted 
by others. In tMs field he has no 

was | rival, and I have in numerous, in- 
. . „ .. . - ,, — ». , -- 1A/to „ e . . c°un“ stances turned to account what he

a little lake, that is "we skirted try ( Rfcl. 1642 p. 74, 1 col. ), and oc- has listed in his monograph on Tiny,
a little lake.” It is Impossible that cupying such a position it would ! Tay, Medonte, Orillia, Vespra and
the whole clause should mean that have been the last Huron town on I fios. in this work peculiarly his
the nine mile Journey lay continuous- the way to the Neutrals. NcVerthe- his heip ha8 1^en invaiUable
ly along the margin ot the lake, as lew itris very certain that at a date - at least to me. I am not over. 
Parkman probably thought. The when Conlarea was yet standing the stepping the mark when I affirm that
reason is very apparent for the lake Relations inform us that St. Jo-1 had Grey been as fortunate as Sim-
itself was the full nine miles from seph II., or ieanaostaiaé was the
Cahiagué, so that the "skirting" bq- l»5* in that direction. Brebeuf and 
gan only after the nine miles had Çhaumonot were on their way to
been covered, that is when having the Neutrals and had reached St.

Joseph, or Teaneostaiaô,

not in bad taste, is to say the least, 
out of place. They are incomparab
ly better fitted by their mental train
ing and natural ability to follow a 
train of reasoning rin support of 
"thesis" than is Mr. Andrew Hunter 
by his own showing. And to class 
them ( for that is what his words
imply ) as a silly set who would
crowd to "a spot wMch not only 
is not tit. Ignace, but is not a 
Huron village site of any kind, and 
has not a single jot or tittle of evi
dence to make it worthy of any one’s 
consideration," would be deemed 'a 
grievous affront coming from any 
other quarter.

The public, and particularly those 
interested in Canadian Archaeology

in possession of what can be, and 
has -been said on either side, will 
have no difficulty in discerning wild 
talk and bald assertion from conclu
sions legitimately drawn from relia
ble data and facts solidly establish
ed. Though Mr. Andrew Hunter’s 
blunders have been appalling, and 
•though he has to the best of his abi
lity attempted "woefully" to mis
lead them, they will, I dare say, 
hold out a chance of rehabilitation 
not as an expert but as a veracious 
man, strictly, however, on his own 
principle that "no blame can right
fully be given -to any one who mere
ly blun<|prs and then honestly cor
rects his -error." From the line of 
action he may follow in the future,^ 
people will be put in a position to 
form a fair estimate of his sincerity.

A SILVER LINING TO EVERY 
CLOUD.

rrulj a
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, Norfolk. e

H’

1 with Bhortneee of brooth, Volpi- ibeen constructed.

reached the present site of Orillia, 
they skirted the southern extremity 
of the lake, about as the railway 
now runs, till titoy came to the 
Narrows where the fishing weir had

I of the heart end weak spells. I 
got four bores of Milburn’s Heart sud 
Nerve Pills, and after taldngtlem I was 
eompktely cured.

Pries'SO nents per bee or tine» beeee 
for *j,25’/all deafen or the The T. 161- 
Ndro Co., Limited, Toronto, Get

And now let us see where on the 
arc of the circle, described above. 
f*nihiagué should be located. On paeo 
517 of the volume above quoted 
Champlain says: "And seeing the 
lemrth of time they ( the Hurons at 
r’i>rharrouha ) took to get the bulk of 
their army totrether, and that I

'the last 
town of the Hurons" (Rel. 1641, p 
74, 2 col.).

The logical sequence is that Con
ta rea stood somewhere in the neigh
borhood of Bass Lake, which is 
strictly in keeping with the expres
sion made use of when its destruc
tion was chronicled "one of our 
frontier towns (Rel. 1644, p. 69, 
1 -ool.. and this other "within musket 
shot of the last village." (Rel. 1636, 
p. 92. 2. col.). In this latter re
ference the name of Contarea is not

ooe County, in this respect, in pos
sessing an equally persistent end 
successful seeker of sites once occu
pied by the Petuns, St._ Jean, or 
Etharita, would long since have been 
discovered. It is this sort of Obser
vation which may well find piece 
in the Ontario Archaeological Re
ports, but not à few of Ms other 
observations on what he/has observ
ed or noted, certainly do not de
serve the distinction of being there
in recorded.

As for his -historical deductions 
from what he has observed, owing 
no doubt to a too superficial read- 
irrtr, or a misunderstanding of the 
old records, or-even more to neglect

ELF! HELP! HELP: ~w*r 
the Love of the tiacred Heart 
and in Honor of tit. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLEASE send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home for the Blessed tiacra- 
memt. True, the out-post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET But it is 
am out-post; at is the SOLE SIGN of 
the vitality of the Catholic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations are not 
sought ( though they are not object
ed to ). What is sought is the 
willing CO-OPERATION of all de
vout Clients of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony in England, Ire
land, Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies. Bach Client is asked to 
send a small offering—to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
n<Jt hope for .some little measure of 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS 
and give Benediction In a Garret 
My average wedkly collection is only 
3s 6d, and I have no endowment 
except HOPE.

What can I do alone? Very little. 
But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed readers, of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In these days, when the faith of 
r -an,-: j8 tiecorofy? we-aA , v^'er .tlr.i

. A.* .a . caching liai* rvu extesw of its 
development, and is about^to treat 
Our Divine Lord Hiimself as it treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
tha-t Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or 
fail. All my hopes of success are 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a co-operating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "littles" means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn ■ Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
‘May God bless and prespeç your 

endeavours in establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham."

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mlselon, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
P.S.—I will gratefully and prompt* 

ly acknowledge the smallest dona- 
nation, and send withm.vacktiowledg- 
ment a beautiful pictui of the Sa
cred Heart and Sl. Antinomy. S 
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A Voice from the Void,
By Marion J. Brunowe, in The Christian Family.

PART I.

“Rose, I have something to say to 
vou; can you spare me a few minu
tes before retiring?" And Miss Cor
rigan, coming into her sister's dress
ing-room, placed herself on the sofa 
beside her.

“Oh, of course," was the slightly 
petulant answer; "but please, Mar
garet, don't lecture."

The other looked at her a moment 
in silence; then:

“Dearest," she said, "was not 
that Mr. Harper whom 1 heard go
ing just now?"

“It was," returned Rose, rather 
shortly.

Margaret hesitated a moment be
fore she spoke again. It was with 
some degree of embarrassment that 
she said:

“Rosie, I don’t want to lecture, 
as you call it, or seem over-particu
lar, but—but—is it honorable to 
treat him so, to accept his atten
tions so constamftly?"

“I don’t see anything dishonorable 
.about it," was the answer.

“You know, you and Mr. Harper 
.can never be anything to eaoh other, 
Rose."

The younger girl drew herself up. 
"You are mistaken, Margaret, Mr. 
Harper and I are everything to each

"Rose!**
-Mtvrnr2,ret'8 face was a picture of

'ftsWshiiietit, dismay 90’S WHVw. .
Rosa laughed lightly fitod anectea 

to hide her blushes. But truth to 
■tell, sho trembled from head to
foot.

For a lull minute there was com- 
•plete silence in the room. In the 
hearts of the sisters seated side by 
side, a conflict was going on. They 
'were great contrasts, these 
igirls, daughters of the same mother, 
yet in face, form or feature not 
bearing the slightest resemblance.

Margaret was fall and rather dark.
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-office is to take front the blood the properties 
which form bile. When £•- liver is torpid and 
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causing them to become bound and costive. Th’1 
eymptons are a feeling of fulness or weight h 
the right side, and shooting paint in the eatoe 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowncat 
of the skin and eyee, bowels irregular, coated 

‘ tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc
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perhaps not strictly beautiful in the 
ordinary acceptation of the word, 
but her clear, pale complexion, coal 
black hair, broad white brow and 
large serious looking gray eyes, com
bined with a fine womanly pre
sence and a dignified, even at times 
somewhat reserved manner had 
earned for her among some of her 
would-be admirers the appellation of 
"the stately Juno."

And if Miss Carrigan was a Juno, 
Miss Rose Carrigan, to be fanciful, 
resembled a sylph. Slender as a 
reed, fair as a lily, of small stature, 
blue-eyed, possessed of a delicate 
transparent complexion- of pink and 
white, she was, in the language of 
the poet, “beautiful as a dream.

Added to these charms of person, 
a gentle confiding manner, an ap
parently trustful, clinging nature, 
made her a universal favorite in so
ciety.

Old ladies patronized and petted 
her, old gentlemen found her de
lightful; young ladies, albeit a trifle 
jealous, could not long remain im
pervious to that subtle charm of 
manner, that sweetly confidential 
tone, that cooing, loving creature 
who would not harm a worm.

And of her male adorers—ah, Rose 
Carrigan might be said to have had 
a legion at her feet. Yet, of them 

i aii to-night had proved her choice,
| and it was a strange one.
I Georg» Harper was not a young 
i man; that I» ft W» fW is Iwd.- 

ly ytiUiig in the eyes of ft girl of 
twenty; in manner and bearing he 
was perhaps as settled as a man of 
fifty.

Margaret, conscientious to the 
last degree, and not usually given to 
unreasoning dislike of any human be
ing, had nevertheless, from the very 
first moment of her acquaintance 
with him, conceived a violent aver
sion to this man.

Conquer the feeling she could not, 
to reason it down was equally im
possible, even to pray for strength 
to overcome it had heretofore seemed 
quite beyond her.

That 'he was courteous in maimer 
though somewhat cold, educated, cul
tured, traveled, apparently In every 
sense a gentleman, and at least so 
far as drawing-room deportment 
went, a model of chivalry toward 
womanhood, she could not deny. But 
gifted as she was with an unusual 
degree of keen perception, and with 
a large share of, let philosophers 
scorn it as they will, woman's un
erring instinct, Margaret m spite 
of herself disliked, distrusted him. 
At times she caught a look, a tone, 
a gesture, and in one unguarded mo
ment, when addressing a servant, a 
few words which betrayed a glimpse 
of a tyrannical, domineering nature. 
The girl had shuddered, praying for 
grace to conquer her hatred of the

Tsim have already intimated, Rose 
had been accepting his P"’"5™”*1 
attentions for some time, but Mar
garet, in general with most of her 
friends, was Inclined to set it down 
to merely Idle amusement on her 
part, or perhaps to the gratification 
of a little vanity at possessing the 
power to influence such a character.

No one knew better than Margaret 
how far such a motive would go to 
governing Rose.

The girls had been bereft of their 
mother at an early age, and though 
Margaret was the senior by but 
three years, yet her different ohu- 

I racter and the sense of responsibili
ty thus thrust upon her as her fa
ther’s companion, housekeeper, and 
the protector and guide of her little 
sister, the last charge bequeathed by 
the dying mother, had made her ra
ther old for her years and observant 
of many things.

Father and sister had petted, de
ferred to, perhaps spoiled the little 
one, only ten at the time of her 
mother's death, until if the heart 
was full of small vanities we can
not wonder. *

Naturally indolent, pleasure lov
ing, averse to trouble, anxiety or 
care, Rose could endure any amount 
of passive inactivity sooner than 
exert herself beyond a certain point 
She would smile at Margaret s occa 
sional impetuous outbursts; it was 
such a trouble to get angry even 
the cause were just. She would 
shrug her pretty shoulders when con
fronted with a serious view of any
thing-

“L/ife is too short to spend ^ ii 
anything but sunshine," the young 
philosopher was wont to affirm; ‘‘1 
wonder, Meg. you aren’t sensible 
enough to see that.”

In the whole course of her exist 
ence perhaps she had never so much 
as raised her little finger to help 
another, when by so doing it would 
in the slightest inconvenience her
self. Anything for an easy life, was 
her motto. That winnin manner 
was a gift of nature; to be otherwise 
would have been an exertion.

Thirtk’ing now of all this, Margaret 
trembled for the future of the girl, 
her future aS the Wife of George Har
per; trembled as she thought of the 
character to whom her sister was 
about to intrust her life, a man to 
whom religion was nothing, an ag
nostic, an unbeliever. And—Marga
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ret almost hated herself for the 
thought, but it would come—the hor
rible thought that to this man a 
wife would be a piece of property, 
to be owned body and soul.

But to return. After Rose made 
the announcement so evidently dis
tasteful to Margaret, she fell to tap
ping the carpet nervously with the 
toe of her little slipper, once or twice 
glancing deprecatingly toward her 
sister. Margaret, however, sat ri
gid as a statue looking straight out 
before her. The younger girl's lips 
formed themselves into a pout, and 
she slipped noiselessly to the floor 
at her sister’s feet.

Meg,” she implored in a caressing 
voice, "O darling Meg; look at me ; 
give me a kiss; say you are glad.”
And she pressed her cheek against 
the other's hand.

Margaret stooped, lifted her, for 
she was but a fairy weight, and 
strained her to her bosom while hot 
tears fell upon her bright hair. But 
she could not yet command her 
voice enough to speak.

“1 think you are cruel,” said Rose 
plaintively; “1 feel so strange and 
bewildered; you might be kind to me 
Meg.’’

As she spoke she trembled violent
ly and pressed closer to her sister.

Margaret encircled her pet more 
tightly and bending her head kissed 
her.

"My little sister,” she said in a 
tone of infinite tenderness, “1 wish 
you happiness, but, O Rosie, have 
you not been rash? Do you really 
—love—George Harper?”

The last words seemed wrung from 
her as by a tremendous effort.

Rose lifted a face wow wreathed in 
smiles.

"You dear, darling, over-anxious 
girl, such a question! Why, of course 
l love George. Do I not look hap
py ? Come now, don’t look such a 
handsome tragedy queen but wish me 
every joy. Indeed,” she finished up,

1 wonder he did not fall in 1<)ve 
with you; one would imagine you 
would be more in his style of wo
man, you know, than an airy 
creature, a very butterfly like my 
self, but-there’s no accounting for

Involuntarily Margaret drew her
self up; was her sister cornering her 
to this man? Then a wave of self- 
reproach overwhelmed her, and she 
felt she was indeed acting crually m 
withholding her sympathy m t-his su 
preme hour of that sister s life.

-Rose.” she said, in a vmce that 
shook in spite of every effort to 
steady it. “Rose, you know I wmh 
„nu ev»rv happiness on earth, 1 am 
Zd ™ad. glad that you are happy 

that you love andare be- 
loved but, O God! I cannot say X 
am glad it ie—George Harper.

Rose treed herself from the em- 
brace and turned a little pale. 
l r'awhy do you dieUke him ao in
tensely, Meg?” s’* d«“ndldrin , 
strange voice. "Has he ever l 
aught but ^7 town.

critompoRo^Tdi»

tenoe. "And no religion.”
Well,” asserted Rose, a little de

fiantly, “that is better than a false 
religion. It will make him more 
tolerant to mo, for l suppose he will 
allow me to practice mine.”

"You suppose!” Margaret’s voice 
was charged with a vibrating indig
nation.

"O dear! ” exclaimed the younger 
girl with childish abandon, “you are 
dreadfully disagreeable, Meg. Of 
course Mr. Harper—I mean George— 
will allow me to do just as 1 please. 
Perhaps 1 Shall even make a Catholic 
of him yet. At all events it’s time 
enough to talk of troublesome things 
after marriage.”

Margaret could not repress a heavy

"God keep you, my darling,” she 
said, as her arm stole around her 
sister’s waist, "and forgive me if 1 
seem unkind or wanting in sympa
thy. It is only my love, if you will 
believe it, which makes me appear

Rose was moved beyond her wont, 
and for a moment remained quite si
lent, softly returning the mute ca
ress. Then there was a relapse,into 
her former mood.

"You dear old Meg,” she said, 
stroking her sister’s cheek, “1 wish 
it had been a Catholic—to please
you, but*' -looking up archly, “do we 
know any Catholic gentlemen? Could 
you have me lose my heart to our 
butcher, our milkman, even granting 
I should find favor in the eyes of 
those gentlemen? Ah, no, my high 
and mighty Meg; some day you will 
do just as I have done, and then—" 

She h<?ld up one finger in playful 
menace.

Margaret shook her head; she could 
not treat the affair In this light 
spirit. Besides part of Rose’s asser
tion was quite correct. In this lit
tle New England town they number
ed not one Catholic in the circle of 
their acquaintances.

Although Patrick Carrigan had no 
pretensions to family in the way of 
titled grandfathers or ancestors des
cended from Irish kings, and bad but 
risen from the working classes him
self, still an ina-te refinement had 
led him, while still poor and strug
gling, to woo and win a gentle girl 
of birth and breeding, every inch a
laThere is an old adage, perhaps ob
solete nowadays, that blood will 
tell, and in this case it was verified.

The daughters possessed, as a "na
tural -inheritance, what a 8°°^ ^
years training in schools, convents 
or otherwise, would never have^ be
stowed upon them, a dehcacy and 
refinement of thought and feeling too
^And^m^his subject of the choice of 
society Miss Carrigan had Buf med 
manv conscientious scruples. Melford 
was a small .town and as a New 
England town, notwithstanding 
coterie of educated cultured men and 
55SS. was essentially a narrow

Yet thus affairs stood, and Marga
ret, who had at one time some very 
ardent, rather socialistic ideas as to 
the perfect equality of all shuman be
ings, and had made some ludicrous, 
perhaps mortifying experiments as 
the social equal and companion of 
some ladies, who were more up In 
the price of eggs or the breed of cows 
than in the rudiments of grammar, 
and who would persist in addrsss- 
ing her as "ma’am,” now acknow
ledged she could not establish a now 
order of things. Rose, had such an 
idea ever entered her head, might 
have succeeded better, as naturally 
possessing more adaptability than 
the high-minded though rather per
plexed Margaret.

And now, while not approving, yet 
she could not consistently blame 
Rose for her choice. In her prayers 
that night she was fain to place, as 
had ever been her habit, all fears for 
the future in the hands of “One 
wjthout whose knowledge not even a 
sparrow fa I lot H.” But her heart was

41 * *§•
Six months later a quiet home 

wedding was celebrated under the 
Corrigan roof. The bridal pair 
stood beneath a bell of lilies at the 
far end of the flower bedecked par
lors while the ceremony was per
formed by the parish priest of St.
----- . The usual promises required of
the prospective bridegroom on such 
occasions had been solemnly sworn 
to. George Harper was pledged to 
refrain from any interference in Ms 
wife’s practicing of her religion, or 
with her perfect freedom In the reli
gious training of their children.

"All now depends upon you alone. 
Rose,” Margaret had said; "and who 
knows, my dearest, what your ex
ample, combined with the grace of 
God, may do for your husband?"

Margaret was looking on the bright 
side now with all the force of her 
strong will. Margaret was endea
voring to hush a voice which would 
not be quieted. Margaret was try
ing to feel that this was the mar
riage scene she had dreamed of for 
her darling, but ah, was it?

No, that picture had held much of 
simple beauty, of divine meaning 
lacking here. It bad been a morn
ing in early June, rendered glorious 
by the sunshine, the song of the 
birds, the fresh flower-scented air 
of that month of joy and roses, and 
above all ft sky of sereneet blue 
looking down upon an humble little 
church—humble, plain, perhaj s ugly, 
yet, withal the abode and resting 
place of the Most High.

Before the altar, glowing with 
burning tapers, kneel two forms, 
and the head of the fair young bride 
in her snowy raiment and orange 
blossoms is bowed, low as with up
lifted hands God's minister bestows 
the Nuptial Benediction-^the blessing 
descending that both may be faith
ful unto the end.

To that, how cold and formal this 
scene, when before no higher audi
ence than the fashionable assemblage 
bereft of prayer or blessing, the aw-

________ - , , -Rose 1 Enthusiasts and ultra-liberal,, may
■'but I-distrust him. Rose, 1 « „„ t0 the contrary, 'but the

tTUf«orward>to’spm*ng<you?1 whole lact exists timt our J^all things ful* binding vows are taken, 
look torward to open brethren. Hteral pertau to any Vet Rose is radiant as turning i
l^p^btr^Tnot of our ""“LlrTsllke of and,™ the congratulation, o, 

faith, with one who pro esses repugnance to Margaret I The two sisters had one minute
faith? '. . bands and So tt is not ™id qujte atone before the parting came.

risterin an tot- with many Even jand Margaret took advantage of It
".V,,, . Hose laughed care- not always ™ ^ aod more to remind Rose, of a promise

paring a.tti_jle.^^ ^ uttte tremor. R°se. to someof^ that sense by both to their mother on her

repugnance ~ that Margaret The two sisters bad one ml’“Th7 . d be, hands end So H is not ^tenge tha did quitr atone before the parting o
Margaret clasped her nan ^ |m_ wlth many of her smroun. ng MargBret ^ advantage

leaned toward her laughed cere- not always M« {iStter and more to remind Rose, of a promise l-------
Kr^u^with a little tremor. bad that sense by both to their mother on her death
'^rl’that aU?’l she said; "an un- thoughtful which strong- bed.

zzPJBs. ssx - ——1
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History of the Chutch:
( Continued. )

The earth, corning out of dark
less by the creation oi light on the 
first day, surrounded by its atrnoo- 
Bight merrily the ohurchbells play» 
the second day, was on the third 
day disengaged from the waters and 
dad in a robe of verdure and flow- 
era. But the heavens as yet 
pea red as a solitude.

Then Cod said: "Let there be 
light made in the firmament of hear 
von. . , And God made two great
^Remark well; God said and God 
made. We may understand by this, 
with St. Ambrose, that tbe lather 
spoke, and the Son put the word 
into execution. ,,

“And God made. two great lights, 
the sun and the moon. We may be
lieve that these two bodies had al
ready existed, and were included in 
<j>3 heavens created by God in the 
beginning; but they were formless 
and invisible, like tbe earth. It was 
only on the fourth day that God 
made them lights or luminaries.

Herochel, one of the most famous 
astronomers of our day, who spent 
his lifetime in examining the heavens 
and who discovered a great many 
new planets and stars, thought after 
long and numerous observations the 
sun iteèlf is an opaque body, but 
surrounded. by a luminous, fiery at
mosphere which spreads light and 
beat all over the world. This opi
nion, favorably received by learned 
men, has become more than probable 
by an experiment which shows that 
the rays of the sun have not all 
the properties of a globe of iron 
reddened by fire, but all the pro
perties of a burning and luminous 
atmosphere. It may be, there-

ODR V0HT9LY GALHNüAK
have given their light a greater ve
locity; but, as tit. Thomas says, in 
the first institution of nature, there 
is no question of miracles, but the 
of the nature of things.

Nature itself is but a continued mir
acle. it is seen oftener than Its ex
ception, but. the one is as little un- 

ap- derstood gx tho other.
Thus light, the essence of which is 

not understood, the velocity of which 
is not .explained, seems to us one, 
,»ntire, and of one color. It multi
plies, however, and divides itself in
to several different colors, in order 
to vary the face of nature indefinite
ly. in the rainbow the same ray of 
loe sun is divided by a drop of war 
ter into seven principal colors: red, 
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo, 
and violet, which bear the same re
semblance to one another as the se
ven notes in music. This division of 
light and this multiplication of co
lors we can see for ourselves when
ever we choose, and we can even add 
to this, subtraction and addition.
A sunbeam received on the side of a 
triangular piece of glass in a dark 
room will divide itself into the
se ven colors of the rainbow. By 
means of other glasses1 in the form 
of lenses, these colors can be taken 
one 'by one, set apart, reunited, 
mixed, and in this way different 
shades of color obtained. All unit
ed form white; all absorbed form 
black, which is nothing but the ab
sence of all color. Now we tk> not 
know by what inexplicable mechan
ism the surfaces of metals, stones, 
wood, fluids, roots, barks, leaves 
and flowers of trees and plants are 
disposed so that when decomposing 
the sun's rays, they send back to 
the view such or such a color and

KPurcti, 1808.

Qulnquageslma Sunday.

"splfflîdid "brilHamoy a/bsopb such another. From 
‘Y-.; t-h. mm the eve of the comes the blush of ttothat makes the sun the eye of the comes the blush of the rose. the 
trorld, the delight of the day. the golden yellow of the orange. »e
beatfly of the heavens, the grace of whitish yellow of ripe oorn, the
nature the glory of creation, is no green of spring-time, the blue of the 
other than that light, that brilliant heavenly vault, the blue of indigo, 
atmosphere that God created on the and the modest Lint of th? violet, 
first day and with which He clothed with their many shades. They el
ite sun on the fourth. *her give us all, as the white lily

The second of tlhe great lights is does, or none at all, as ebony does, 
the moon. But there is a vast differ- Thus the same ray of light, absorb- 
enoe between the two. The sun sheds ed, united, divided, will show white 
light of itself, like a burning torch and black and all colors between; a 
*Ke moon gives light the same as a created image of the Eternal Lightmirror whtoh reflects a ' part of the ! which is the life, the good, and
light received from the source. The j which enlightens every mun coming 
moon does not possess a light-shed- j into this world. Its divine rays, 
ding Quality any more than the earth absorbed, annulled, as it were, by 
does- but when lightened by the sun I the one, which show nothing but 
it becomes visible and luminous, ns : the absence of light, the absence of 
also does the earth. The same is to good, the absence of life,—darkness, 
be said of the other luminous bodies | evil, death. Faithfully reunited in 
called planets or moving stars. By

Si. David. Alp
St. Simplicius, 0. C 
St. Cunegundik Emp. V" 
•Ash Wednesday, X
St. John Joseph ol the Cross, C. 
The Passion of Qur Lord.
Sl Thomas Aquinas. Ç. D

First Sunday In Lent.

S. M

The Forty Martyrs.
St. Eulogius, P. M. x
St. Gregory the Great. P. C. D 
The Holy Crown of Thorns, X 
St Mathilda, Q»

Second Sunday in Lent.

St Zachary. P. C.
St Finian the Leper
St. Patriot. APortU of Inland
Si. Gabriel, Arckmnrtl.
The Spear and the Nails.
St Benedict. 'At.
St. Joseph, Patrono/tktCkmrck. j

Third Sunday In Lent.

F. 37 
•S. 26

St Basil P. M.
St Victorian, M.
St Simon, M. ■
Annunciation of the B. V. Mary 
St. Ludger, B. C.
The Fire Wounds of Our Lord. 
St. Status, P. C.'

Fourth Sunday in Lent.

S. 29 (St Jonas and Companions, if AT. 
M. to I St. Climacus, Ai..
T 311 Bl. Nicholas Van der Flue, C

their nature alone, they are not more 
luminous than the earth or the moon, 
the light that they give us is bor
rowed from the sun. God made the

another, they show the brilliant re
semblance of all splendor, all life, 
all divine perfection. In the others, 
preserved partly according to the 
dispositions of each one. they sow

stars as well" as the moon to shine1 forth the lines of eternal beauty 
on the fourth day, when He clothed j This division and this infinite varie- 
•the sun with light created on the | ty of colors, harmonized with the 
first With regard to the fixed stars ! white which assembles all and the 
which are looked upon as so many j black, which is the total absence of 
suns we might ask whether they j all, make all nature a living pic
ore lit on the fourth day or before ! turc, at the sight of which we are 
that time. Were they not, perhaps, ! lost in admiration of the eternal 
the stars of the morning of which I Painter. This division and infinite 
God spoke in the book of Job when variety of graces and virtues, com- 
He said, "When the morning stars bined with the splendor of tbe per- 
praised me together and all the sons
of God made a joyful melody" and 
which praised Him by their angels 
while the earth was still plunged in 
the waters? It may be that God cal
led them "morning stars" because it 
was to them that He gave 
light and in contradistinction to our 
sun and its planets which He made 
luminous last of all.

It was thought for a long time 
■that light found its way everywhere 
at the same moment, but it is now 
known that it takes eight minutesaud 
a quarter to travel from the sun to 
to the earth, that is to say, a hun
dred and two million miles, which 
makes the speed of light twelve mil
lions of miles a minute. Now the fix
ed star which seems nearest to us is 
more than four hiflidrcd thousand 
times further from us than the sun 
is. It must take, consequently, more 
than four hundred thousand times 
eight minutes and a quarter, or six ; 
years for the light of that star to 
reach us. If there arc stars a thou- 
and times farther away than the 
nearest, it would take six thousand 
years for their rays to reach the 
earth. It may be, then, that there 
are more stars still farther back in 
space, the light of which has not ap
peared to us although they have 
been shining since the day that they 
were created. Doubtless God could

feet who reunite all, and the dark
ness of the reprobate who retain 
none, will make of the whole of 
created intelligences an unspeakable 
harmony, to contemplate which 
eternity will be too short.

It would appear that light and 
the created word are a shadow of 
the Eternal Light and the Eternal 
Word, the one by its seven prin
cipal colors, the other by its seven 
principal tones. The number seven 
comes before our eyes too often in 
Holy Scripture to leave any doubt 
of its mysterious meaning. God 
made and sanctified the universe in 
seven days; before His throne stand 
seven angels or spirits; before the 
holy Ark of the Covenant shone the 
seven branch gold chandelier; the 
year of remission was announced by 
the brazen throats of the seven Ju
bilee trumpets: the eternal book is 
closed with seven seals; the Lamb 
who opens it is represented to us 
as having seven horns or rays, and 
seven eyes or divine spirits which 
are sent all over the earth; this sun 
of justice communicated His graces 
by seven sacraments or seven dif
ferent radiations: the spirit of Cha
rity, which is inseparable from 
Him communicates by seven gifts se
ven different rays.

(To be continued. )

PAGE WHITE FENCES
N Get the Best. Styles for Lawns, Farms and Ranches. 
I Made of high carbon vÿre, galvanized and then painted white. 
B Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. 
1 Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.
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PARISH NEWS OF THE WEEK Aptommas, the famous harpist. Also 
Mr. J. MacCormadk Clark, tenor 
soloist, of Ottawâ, and Mr. H. Wàl- 

PATRICK’S SOCIETY DINNER ter Daly, baritone. The boys' choir 
of St. Patrick’s School will render 

The annual dinner of St. Patrick's Irish melodies under the direction of 
Society will take place in the Wind- Prof. P. J. Shea.

ST.

thesor Hotel on Tuesday evening,
17th <inst., at 8 o'clock.

The dinner committee have com
pleted all arrangements. The fol
lowing are the principal speakers, 
wfio will respond to the different

ST. ANN’S Y. M. S. PRESENT 
"CITY OF % LIMERICK."

The dramatic section of St. Ann's 
— y. __ -, Young Men's Society will paeeertt at
ST?,- ”7" ;Sir ^ PitzpatP.dk, the Monument National. St. Lawrence

Lacoste. Judge E. Street, The "Siege of Limerick” an 
Gnerto, Rev Gerald McSbane. Mr Irish Military drama In four acts by 
Otaries Murphy, of Ottawa, and Mr. Mr, James Martin. A very strong 
Frank J. Curran. - The musical corn- and brilliant cast will take Dart iZ 
miittee have succeeded in encaging eluding the following iLTelln

Messrs. J. Shanahan, Chas. Killoran, 
J. J. Nolan, W. Kennedy, B. E. 
Healey, E. O'Brien, W. O'Brien, R. 
J. O'Dowd, J. McMullin, R. Foran, 
J. P. O’Reilly, W. Hanley, T. Coon- 
on and M. O'Sullivan. Numerous 
Songs and dances will be introduced 
during the play under the dirertion 
of the Musical Director, Mr. P. J. 
Shea. Reserved seat tickets- for the 
performance will be on sale to the 
public from March 9th, at Aid. T.
:’Connell's, cor. Ottawa arid Mur

ray streets.

STATUE OF ST. PATRICK TO BE 
DEDICATED.

On Sunday next the parishioners 
of St. Aloysius will celebrate by an
ticipation St. Patrick’s Day. The 
pastor, Rev. M. L- Shea, will of
ficiate at High Mass, and at the 
evening service Rev. Father Kiernan 
will deliver a panegyric on St. Pat
rick, after which Rev. Canon 
O'Meara will dedicate the statue 
which was the gift of the men of 
the, parish. as. •

LENTEN SERMONS.

On Sunday last Rev. D. O’Sullivan 
opened his series of lenten discourses 
at High Mass at St. Patrick’s. An 
immense congregation was present 
and listened enraptured to a cultur
ed discourse. In the evening after 
Vespers the rev. gentlemen again 
preached to a packed church, taking 
for his text, "Queen of the Holy 
Rosary, pray for us.”
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Next Post Office.
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REDUCED FARES.

IN EFFECT FROM FEB. 29th TO APRIL 
29Ü1, 1908, INCLUSIVE.

Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- JEBA 
VER and PORTLAND. «PUA. I V

NELSON and SPOKANE. $49-95
ROSSLAND.......................... $50.60
8gble8ancisco*. los . an: $54.00
MEXICO CITY, Mex................ T........$59 50

l.ow Kate to in*») ollit-r points.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Leave Montreal Mondays and Wednesdays at 
10.30 p.m. for the accommodation of passengers 
holding first or second-class tickets to CHI
CAGO AND WEST thereof as far as the PACI
FIC COAST. Nominal charge is made for berths, 
which may be îeserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
137 Sit. James Mir***!, Telephone Main 

460 * 461.or Moimsenlure Station

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

bonavlnture union depot

TRAINÏERVICE

INDIAN MISSIONARY.

Already acknowledged ................$2.00
Miss Cleary, Gleneden, Ont ..... 2.00 
A Friend, Hespeler, Ont ............  1.00

Total ...............$5.00
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Mind This*
It make! no dlff 
whether It Is chronic.

cores and cures promptly.

Price, 25c. and 50c.

Rheumatism
cf the muscles of Jointe

St. Jacobs Oil
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MARRIED.

BUTLER-KANE.—In this city, on 
Tuesday, March 3rd, 1908, at St. 
Ann’s Church, by the Rev. Father 
Simard, • C.SS.R., Miss Catherine 
B. Kane, second daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Kane, to 
Mr. Tobias Butler, both of this 
city.

AM

for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec & 
intermediate stations.

lie Maritime Express
12

NOON

for Levis, Quebec, River 
du Loup, Moncton, St. 
John. Halifax and Sydney, 
Through sleeping and din
ing cars.

EXCEPT SATURDAY.

3 EH I for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
• uU j mondviile, St. Leonard, 

P. M. I Nicolet and intermediate 
I stations.

Saturdays Only.
for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
mondville, Levis, Quebec, 

NOON ! River du Loup, St. Flavie 
land intermediate stations. 

CITY TICKE1 OFFICE.
141 St James street, Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STKUBBE,
City Pith* ai li Agent 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Fuse, igcnt

--------
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Co V^^LIMITED» 
184 U 194 St James St-4 Mon*r.a
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Parisian Millinery
An exhibit that is creating widespread interest—enthusiastic 

throngs all day long in the Millinery Salon. >Admiring remarks were 
heard on every side. Much of the admiration tookjthe practical form 
of a purchase. Two style hints :

PARIS MODEL HAT of Brown Mohair Braid, high rolled brim faced wtth 
folds of brown tulle and Japanese embroidered bandeau, trimmed with large tulle 
bow and two large plume ospreys. Price . $30.60

PARIS MODEL HAT of Fancy Straw, in brown and Copenhagen blue, trim
med with pleating of Copenhagen tulle, edge finished with straw braid, and twelve 
haded pink roses. Price........................................................................... $14.00

YOUR
attentionSpring Costumes Ask

By far the best, most complete and varied exhibit of this kind 
Montreal has ever shown. Some of the Costumes are Paris made, 
some come from New York, others again from London—but wherever 
originated, each garment is absolutely correct style. Two price ex
amples :

Ladies Very Smart Spring Costumes, made in a very good quality Vienna 
Cloth, in black, light navy and light brown ; tight fitting coat, hip length, with 
self strappings ; the skirt is full pleated with fold, perfect fit, all sizes . $13.76 

Ladies’ Very Stylish Tweed Costumes, in gray and white stripe effect, semi- 
fitted coat, trimmed with black braid and self buttons and lined in silk : the skirt 
is full pleated and very full : all sizes ...... $19.60

New Spring Dress Goods
Black Dress Goods

Black Satin Cloth 
Llama Cloth - - 
Taffeta Cloth - - 
Tricot Cloth - - 
Chamois Cloth - 
Venetian Cloth - 
Sedan Cloth - - 
Armure Cloth - - 
Erooma Cloth 
Canvas Cloth - - 
Roxana Cloth - - 
Cashmere - - - 
Panama - - - - 
Vecnna - - - - 
Voiles - -

49c to 80c
- 42c to 94c
- 50c to 72c
- 69c to $1.20
- 85c to $1.25
- 74c to $1.15 
S1.30 to $2.45

- 72c to $1.10
- 62c to $1.15
- 40c to 94c
- 56c to Si.50
- 38c to #1.50
- 40c to 94c
- 74c to Si. 15
- 52c to Si.25

Colored Dress Goods
Satin Cloth, in all the leading

colors, -yard ........................ 4^
Scotch Tartans, large range of

Tartans, yard - - - 50c to 79c 
Llama Cloth, complete range of

colors, yard .........................55c
Taffeta, Pekin stripe, in new

colors -------- 65c
Chiffon Taffeta..............................71c
Venetian Cloth - - 69c, 95c, Si. 15 
Sedan Cloth - - - $1.35 and 52.05. 
Llama Cloth, and 3 tone stripes S1.40’ 
English Worsteds - - 95c to S1.20 
Stripe Voiles, yard - - - - 75c
Silk Eoliennes - - - 75c to Sr.10 
Silk Voiles - -.................... Si.25 I

□□□□□□□□□□□□a HHEiaUM»®! llâBIgiaM*tMIgBiagl8liir«TgtBaT.iiBg

CARSLEY ;o
LIMITED
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Penitentiary Supplies.

SEALED TENDERS addressed "In
spectors of Penitentiaries, Ottawa," 
and endorsed "Tenders f-or Supplies" 
will be received until Monday, 16th 
March, inclusive, from parties desir
ous of contracting for supplies, for 
the fiscal year 1908-1909, for the 
following institutions, namely: —

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary.
Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton, 

Alta.
Separate tenders will be received 

for each of the following classes of 
supplies:

1. Coal. 9. Groceries.
2. Coal Oil. 10. Hardware.
3. Cordwood 11. Leather.
4. Drugs. 12. Milk.
5. Dry Goods 13. Oils end Paints
6. Forage 14. Pork &' Bacon.
7. Fresh Fish 15. Sole Leather
8. Fresh Meat 16. Tinware.
Details of information as to form

of contract, together with forms of 
tender, will be furnished ou applica
tion to the Wardens.

All supplies are subject to the ap
proval of the Warden.

DOUGLAS STEWART.
GEO. W. DAWSON, 

Inspectors of Penitentiaries.
Department of Justice,

Ottawa, February 14, 1908.

Where to lit tie In (he City 
ST. BLMU RRSTAURAKT

Corner McGILL and RECOLLET 
A. B. Finlayeon Proprietor.

Now is the time for a good hot Dinner ana not 
only hot but the best 25c meal in the City. Gl •* 
ns a call lots of room.

PERSONAL.
Rev. Father Bouillon, who for the 

Past seven years has been engaged 
in missionary work in the diocese of 
St. Boniface, Man., «is visiting! his 
brother, Mr. Fred. Bouillon, of this 
city. He is a nephew of Rev. Canon 
Bouillon of the diocese of Ottawa, 
where he recently officiated at high 
Mass in the Basilica.

Cor. St. Catherine and Guy Streets
Phone Up 1197

If we are not your 
FLORIST 
We Want to Be 11

TWO STORES I
,£Çtnnètt’s Theatre Bld’g.

Phone Up 1461

For New and Old Subscribers.
Rates: City, U. S. and Foreign 81.00. 

Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

Fill. OUT THIS BLANK AND MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL.

Please send me “The True IVituess " ' for...............months

from............. .........................190 ...for ■(.vhich I enclose $...........

Name of Subscriber........................... .................................................

P. 0. Address...................................... ...............................................

If you art a new subscriber, write "new" here.................

Province of Quebet, District of * 
Montreal, Superior Court. No. 8174. ! 
Borne Lizzie Cameron, wife of Jo- ■ 
seph Luttrell, manufacturer, of Mon
treal, has instituted this day against ; 
her husband an action for separatian 
os to property.

Montreal, February 1st, 1908.
RIVET, HANDFIELD £|

HANDFIELD, 
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that application sfiall be made to 
the Legislature of the Province of 
Quebec at its next session for an 
act to incorporate the Canada Trust 
Company, with tbe following powers, 
namely: To accept, fulfil and exe
cute any trust which may be com
mitted to it by any person, corpora-- 
tion or court of justice; To act as 
trustee, executor, tutor, curator, 
guardian, administrator,, sequestra
tor, liquidator, receiver, trustee for 
holders of debentures, notwithstand
ing any provision of the Civil Code 
of the Province of Quebec; To lend 
monies upon real estate, ground 
rents on Dominion, Provincial, Bri
tish, foreign or other values? to act 
as fiscal agent of registration or 
transfer for any Government, Corpo
ration or person; to act as financial 
agent; to receive and keep in trust 
on deposit any monies or valuables 
whatever; to warrant titles on im

moveable? or mortgages thereon 
any otKer investments; to buy, hold, I 
sell, pledge debentures, shares, by- I 
pothecs or obligations and to trees-1 
act thereon; to establish agencies f 
and. branches; to act as judicial ee- I 
curity; to' borrow monies and » J 
cure payaient of the same; to have, J 
keep and use vaults and safes and I 

other phlges for keeping valuable^ 
and goods to examine and audit ao-l 
counts.VbOoks of accounts, and “I 
examine into the w®* I 
ditione of any business or property 1 
of any, company, firm, estate or| 
person; to buy, pledge and sell hyp^l 
thee or mortgage and to guarani 
the payment thereof; tx> act a* 8*1 
neral financial and real 
agents; to collect dividends, in 
and rents on any investment «1 
property end any sums of 
to manage and administer the pw*J 
perties, business and affairs of 
person, estate or corporation; to* 
as agent for tbe investment and* 
ministration of monies; to dot"' 
ness as a deposit company: to 
ceive and administer sinking ^un5| 
to define the powers of the 
of Directors and of the company. < 

tx> carry on the busto*8 
lompefly.

For the Petitioners,

Montreal. 19th TW>P»ery, W

:ev a

0439


